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6. MEDIA COVERAGE
1. INTRODUCTION

Following the June 2016 referendum on the United Kingdom’s membership of the European Union and the consequent triggering of Article 50 in March 2017, the Research and Information Service (RaISe) has developed a ‘Brexit Hub’ to draw together a range of resources to support the Assembly’s scrutiny and consideration of the withdrawal process.

In addition to this reading list, the Brexit Hub provides access to the research papers which RaISe has produced thus far, a selection of blog articles and relevant briefings and presentations from our Knowledge Exchange Seminar Series. The Brexit Hub also draws together useful resources produced by others, including their own hubs and blogs, and details of forthcoming events on Brexit and Northern Ireland.

For political, economic, geographic and social reasons, the impacts on Northern Ireland of UK withdrawal from the EU might be expected to differ in important ways from the impact of withdrawal on other parts of the UK. Most obviously, Northern Ireland is unique in that it is the only part of the UK which has a land border with an EU Member State. When compiling this reading list, therefore, an attempt has been made to select commentary, analysis and media coverage which has particular relevance to the specific context of Northern Ireland and the future of the border. The list, however, also includes strategically important documents, such as the published positions of the UK and Irish governments and the EU institutions, and documents addressing the leave process and negotiations. Material from the devolved institutions in Scotland and Wales has also been included, given the potential relevance and read-across to the work of the Executive and the Assembly.

As the volume of published material on Brexit is vast and varied, this reading list does not purport to be a single comprehensive source covering all issues and opinions. However, the material has been drawn from a wide range of well-established and authoritative sources and RaISe intends to update the reading list as appropriate.
2. GOVERNMENTS

United Kingdom Government

The Prime Minister’s Office

PM statement on new Brexit deal 22 May 2019
PM’s speech on new Brexit deal 21 May 2019
PM statement on European Council 11 April 2019
PM statement at the European Council 11 April 2019
PM’s words on Brexit negotiations 06 April 2019
Prime Minister’s letter to President Tusk 05 April 2019
PM statement on Brexit 02 April 2019
PM statement on European Council 25 March 2019
PM statement at the EU Council 21 March 2019
PM statement on Brexit 20 March 2019
Prime Minister’s letter to President Tusk 20 March 2019
PM statement in the House of Commons 13 March 2019
PM statement in the House of Commons 12 March 2019
Prime Minister’s press statement in Strasbourg 11 March 2019
PM speech in Grimsby 08 March 2019

Authored Article: PM: We can deliver the change you voted for 08 March 2019

PM statement to the House of Commons 26 February 2019

Press statement from the Prime Minister in Sharm el-Sheikh 25 February 2019

Joint statement on behalf of Prime Minister May and President Juncker 20 February 2019

PM’s statement to the House of Commons on Brexit: 12 February 2019

Joint statement on behalf of the Prime Minister and President Juncker 07 February 2019

PM speech in Belfast: 5 February 2019
**PM statement to the House of Commons on Brexit: 21 January 2019**

**Letter from the Prime Minister to President Juncker and President Tusk**
14 January 2019

**PM’s Brexit speech in Stoke-on-Trent** 14 January 2019

News Release: **PM urges devolved leaders to ‘listen to businesses’ and back the Brexit deal** 18 December 2018

**PM statement on European Council; Prime Minister Theresa May gives a statement to the House of Commons following European Council**
17 December 2018

**PM press statement at European Council** 14 December 2018

**PM’s statement on exiting the European Union; Prime Minister Theresa May’s statement to the House of Commons**
10 December 2018

Command Paper: **EU Exit: Taking back control of our borders, money and laws while protecting our economy, security and Union** November 2018

Command Paper: **EU Exit Long-term economic analysis** November 2018

Technical Reference Paper: **EU Exit: Long-Term Economic Analysis** November 2018

News Release: **PM promises deal to strengthen the Union** 27 November 2018

News Release: **PM's EU Council press statement** 25 November 2018

News Release: **40 reasons to back the Brexit deal** 25 November 2018

News Release: **Northern Ireland organisations meet PM to discuss Brexit deal** 22 November 2018

**PM statement on EU negotiations: 22 November 2018; Prime Minister Theresa May updates the House of Commons on the EU negotiations**

**Explanatory slides on the Withdrawal Agreement and outline political declaration on our future relationship with the EU** 19 November 2018

**Statement made by the Prime Minister: Prime Minister Theresa May held a press conference in 10 Downing Street** 15 November 2018

**PM statement on Brexit negotiations; Prime Minister Theresa May updates the House of Commons on the Brexit negotiations** 15 November 2018

**PM’s statement on Brexit; Prime Minister Theresa May gave a statement following Cabinet** 14 November 2018

**PM’s statement on European Council** 22 October 2018

News Release: **PM addresses business leaders on Brexit** 19 October 2018

News Release: **PM meeting with Guy Verhofstadt MEP: 24 September 2018**
News Release: **PM Brexit negotiations statement: 21 September 2018**
21 September 2018

**PM Belfast speech: 20 July 2018**

News Release: **Prime Minister to visit Northern Ireland; In a speech, the Prime Minister will set out her commitment to the Union and to a Brexit that works for the whole United Kingdom** 18 July 2018

News Release: **PM words following Chequers: 6 July 2018; Prime Minister Theresa May hosted a Cabinet away day at Chequers**

**Statement from HM Government, Chequers, 6 July 2018**

Oral statement to Parliament: **PM Commons statement on June European Council** 02 July 2018

News Release: **Prime Minister vows to deliver a Brexit that unites the UK**
29 March 2018

News Release: **PM meeting with Guy Verhofstadt** 06 March 2018
**PM speech on our future economic partnership with the European Union**
02 March 2018

**PM statement on EU negotiations** 11 December 2017

**Commitments to Northern Ireland** 08 December 2017

**PM's statement on October European Council** 23 October 2017

**PM's European Council press statement** 20 October 2017

**PM's open letter to EU citizens in the UK** 19 October 2017

Oral statement to Parliament: **PM statement on leaving the EU** 09 October 2017

**PM's Florence speech: a new era of cooperation and partnership between the UK and the EU** 22 September 2017

**The Queen’s Speech and Associated Background Briefing, on the Occasion of the Opening of Parliament on Wednesday 21 June 2017.** See especially - 1. Delivering Brexit

**Prime Minister’s letter to Donald Tusk triggering Article 50**
29 March 2017

**Prime Minister’s Commons statement on triggering Article 50**
29 March 2017

Speech: **The government’s negotiating objectives for exiting the EU**
17 January 2017

News Release: **Devolved administrations vital to our success in the future**
24 October 2016
News Release: Joint Ministerial Committee Communiqué
24 October 2016

Speech: PM statement in Northern Ireland 25 July 2016

ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE

Legal Opinion on Joint Instrument and Unilateral Declaration concerning the Withdrawal Agreement 12 March 2019

Letter from the Attorney General to the Prime Minister on the Northern Ireland Protocol 14 January 2019

Legal Advice to Cabinet: Legal Effect of the Protocol on Ireland/Northern Ireland Dated 13 November 2018, published 06 December 2018

Command Paper: EU Exit: Legal position on the Withdrawal Agreement 03 December 2018

CABINET OFFICE


Guidance: An update on progress in Common Frameworks 03 July 2019

Guidance: Public-sector procurement after a no-deal Brexit Updated 09 May 2019

Guidance: Procurement Policy Note 02/19: Preparing for the UK Leaving the EU Updated 09 May 2019

Joint Communiqué of the British-Irish Intergovernmental Conference 08 May 2019

Joint statement of 8 May 2019 between the UK Government and Government of Ireland on the Common Travel Area

Memorandum of Understanding between the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Government of Ireland concerning the Common Travel Area and associated reciprocal rights and privileges 08 May 2019

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster’s letters to the Electoral Commission, the Wales Electoral Coordination Board and the Scottish Elections Management Board 08 April 2019

Guidance: EU Exit: Avoiding a hard border in Northern Ireland in a no deal scenario Updated 02 April 2019

Guidance: Border planning assumptions in the event of a ‘no deal’ Brexit 07 December 2018
Speech by the Rt Hon David Lidington MP at Pontignano 2018
3 October 2018

Policy Paper: Technical note on temporary customs arrangement: This document sets out the UK’s proposal for a ‘backstop’ customs arrangement between the UK and EU 07 June 2018

News Release: UK government publishes analysis on returning EU powers; Provisional analysis published that will result in the devolved administrations of the UK receiving extensive new powers as we depart the EU 09 March 2018

Policy paper: Frameworks analysis - Breakdown of areas of EU law that intersect with devolved competence in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland 09 March 2018

DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENT, FOOD & RURAL AFFAIRS

News Release: Government urges businesses to prepare for changes to animal imports and exports in a no-deal Brexit 20 February 2019

News Release: Fair funding for farmers across all parts of the UK; Independent panel will look at how funding supports the needs of England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland Updated 21 December 2018

News Release: Bolstered Fisheries Bill and £37m boost for UK fishing industry 10 December 2018

News Release: Pet owners encouraged to seek advice on travel plans ahead of EU Exit 06 November 2018

News Release: Gove launches Fisheries Bill to take back control of UK waters 25 October 2018

Consultation on establishing UK Geographical Indications (GI) schemes after exit 04 October 2018

Consultation: The future for food, farming and the environment Updated 13 September 2018

News Release: Landmark Agriculture Bill to deliver a Green Brexit; Michael Gove sets out major post-Brexit policy to invest in the environment and take back control for farmers after almost 50 years under EU rules 12 September 2018

News Release: New pilot scheme to bring 2,500 seasonal workers to UK farms; Environment Secretary: We have listened to powerful arguments from farmers 06 September 2018

Fisheries white paper: sustainable fisheries for future generations 04 July 2018
DEPARTMENT FOR EXITING THE EUROPEAN UNION

Guidance: International Agreements if the UK leaves the EU without a deal
Updated 18 July 2019

News Release: Business group established to look at Brexit backstop alternatives 26 June 2019

Costa Amendment: Correspondence with the EU Institutions; Secretary of State Steve Barclay and European Chief Negotiator Michel Barnier have exchanged letters on ring-fencing the citizens’ rights part of the Withdrawal Agreement whatever the outcome of negotiations 24 June 2019

News Release: Technical advisory group on alternative arrangements to the backstop established 20 June 2019

Technical update to the Withdrawal Agreement; Letter from the Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union in response to the European Commission and updated copy of the Withdrawal Agreement Updated 12 April 2019

Policy Paper: Citizens’ Rights - UK nationals in the EU 04 April 2019

Policy Paper: Citizens’ Rights - EU citizens in the UK and UK nationals in the EU Updated 28 March 2019

Guidance: EU Exit: Parameters of extending Article 50 Updated 25 March 2019

Open letter regarding the Withdrawal Agreement from Secretary of State Steve Barclay MP to Rt Hon John Redwood MP 14 March 2019

Policy Paper: 11 March Withdrawal Agreement and Political Declaration laid before Parliament following political agreement 11 March 2019

Declaration by Her Majesty’s Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland concerning the Northern Ireland Protocol 11 March 2019

11 March Statement that political agreement has been reached

11 March Political Declaration setting out the framework for the future relationship between the European Union and the United Kingdom

Agreement on the withdrawal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland from the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community 11 March 2019

11 March Joint statement supplementing the Political Declaration setting out the framework for the future relationship between the European Union and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
11 March Instrument relating to the agreement on the withdrawal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland from the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community

Paper: Implications for business and trade of a no deal exit on 29 March 2019 26 February 2019. See especially ‘Northern Ireland’ (Paragraphs 35-38)

Common Travel Area Guidance; Guidance to UK and Irish Citizens on their rights under the Common Travel Area arrangements 22 February 2019

Policy Paper: UK Government commitments to Northern Ireland and its integral place in the United Kingdom 09 January 2019

Oral statement to Parliament: Secretary of State: Statement to Parliament in response to the CJEU’s ruling on the Wightman Article 50 case 10 December 2018

Technical explanatory note: North-South cooperation mapping exercise 07 December 2018

Secretary of State: Statement to parliament closing the first day of debate on the Withdrawal Agreement 05 December 2018

Statement that political agreement has been reached; Presented to Parliament pursuant to Section 13 of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 26 November 2018

Agreement on the withdrawal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland from the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community Presented to Parliament pursuant to Section 13 of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 26 November 2018

Political Declaration setting out the framework for the future relationship between the European Union and the United Kingdom 26 November 2018

News Release: Progress on the UK’s exit from, and future relationship with, the European Union 14 November 2018

Draft Agreement on the withdrawal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland from the European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community 14 November 2018

Outline of the political declaration setting out the framework for the future relationship between the European Union and the United Kingdom 14 November 2018

Joint Statement: State of play of the negotiations under Article 50 TEU on the withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the European Union 14 November 2018

Explainer for the agreement on the withdrawal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland from the European Union 14 November 2018

Technical Explanatory Note: Articles 6-8 of The Protocol on Northern Ireland 14 November 2018
Report: The European Union (Withdrawal) Act and Common Frameworks, 26 June 2018 to 25 September 2018 13 November 2018
Policy Paper: Wightman and Others v Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union 06 November 2018

Guidance: Funding for British Overseas Territories if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Rail transport if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Meeting rail safety and standards if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Regulating pesticides if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Commercial fishing if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Plant variety rights and marketing of seed and propagating material if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Breeding animals if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Exporting objects of cultural interest if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Trading and moving endangered species protected by CITES if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Maintaining the continuity of waste shipments if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Existing free trade agreements if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Importing high-risk food and animal feed if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Control on mercury if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Control on persistent organic pollutants if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Regulating biocidal products if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Classifying, labelling and packaging chemicals if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Health marks on meat, fish and dairy products if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Export and import of hazardous chemicals if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018
Guidance: Accounting and audit if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Providing services including those of a qualified professional if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Structuring your business if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Geo-blocking of online content if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Consumer rights if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Meeting climate change requirements if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Trading gas with the EU if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Trading electricity if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Sanctions policy if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

Guidance: Taking horses abroad if there’s no Brexit deal 12 October 2018

News Release: Secretary of State Dominic Raab’s statement - update on EU Exit negotiations 09 October 2018

Guidance: Aviation safety if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Aviation security if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Flights to and from the UK if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Operating bus or coach services abroad if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Vehicle insurance if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Manufacturing and marketing fertilisers if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Buying and selling timber if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Commercial road haulage in the EU if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Exporting animals and animal products if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Importing animals and animal products if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018
Guidance: Importing and exporting plants and plant products if there's no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Producing and labelling food if there's no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Protecting geographical food and drink names if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Regulating chemicals (REACH) if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Copyright if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Exhaustion of intellectual property rights if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Patents if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Trade marks and designs if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Generating low-carbon electricity if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Accessing animal medicine IT systems if there's no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Registration of veterinary medicines if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Regulation of veterinary medicines if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Taking your pet abroad if there’s no Brexit deal 24 September 2018

Guidance: Batch testing medicines if there’s no Brexit deal 14 September 2018

Guidance: Ensuring blood and blood products are safe if there's no Brexit deal 14 September 2018

Guidance: How medicines, medical devices and clinical trials would be regulated if there’s no Brexit deal 14 September 2018

Guidance: Quality and safety of organs, tissues and cells if there’s no Brexit deal 14 September 2018

Guidance: Submitting regulatory information on medical products if there’s no Brexit deal 14 September 2018

Guidance: Connecting Europe Facility energy funding if there's no Brexit deal 13 September 2018
Guidance: European Regional Development Funding if there's no Brexit deal
13 September 2018

Guidance: European Social Fund (ESF) grants if there's no Brexit deal
13 September 2018

Guidance: Funding for UK LIFE projects if there's no Brexit deal
13 September 2018

Guidance: Driving in the EU if there's no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Appointing nominated persons to your business if there's no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Handling civil legal cases that involve EU countries if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Travelling with a European Firearms Pass if there's no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Trading under the mutual recognition principle if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Trading goods regulated under the ‘New Approach’ if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Vehicle type approval if there's no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Accessing public sector contracts if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Broadcasting and video on demand if there's no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Merger review and anti-competitive activity if there's no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: What telecoms businesses should do if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Data protection if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Industrial emissions standards (‘best available techniques’) if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Reporting CO2 emissions for new cars and vans if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Upholding environmental standards if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Using and trading in fluorinated gases and ozone depleting substances if there's no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Running an oil or gas business if there's no Brexit deal
13 September 2018

Guidance: Trading in drug precursors if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018 (Updated 20 September 2018)

Guidance: Satellites and space programmes if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Getting an exemption from maritime security notifications if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Recognition of seafarer certificates of competency if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Mobile roaming if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Guidance: Travelling within the Common Travel Area and the associated rights of British and Irish citizens if there is no Brexit deal 13 September 2018 (Updated 24 September 2018)

Guidance: Travelling to the EU with a UK passport if there’s no Brexit deal 13 September 2018

Secretary of State: Statement to Parliament September 4th 2018

Guidance: UK government’s preparations for a no deal scenario Updated 24 August 2018

News Release: Secretary of State Dominic Raab’s speech on no deal planning 23 August 2018

Guidance: The government’s guarantee for EU-funded programmes if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018 (Updated 14 September 2018)

Guidance: Horizon 2020 funding if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018

Guidance: Delivering humanitarian aid programmes if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018

Guidance: Nuclear research if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018

Guidance: Civil nuclear regulation if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018

Guidance: Farm payments if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018

Guidance: Receiving rural development funding if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018

Guidance: Trade remedies if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018

Guidance: Trading with the EU if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018

Guidance: Classifying your goods in the UK Trade Tariff if there’s no Brexit deal 23 August 2018
Guidance: **Exporting controlled goods if there’s no Brexit deal** 23 August 2018

Guidance: **Labelling tobacco products and e-cigarettes if there’s no Brexit deal** 23 August 2018 (updated 14 September 2018)

Guidance: **Developing genetically modified organisms (GMOs) if there’s no Brexit deal** 23 August 2018

Guidance: **Producing and processing organic food if there’s no Brexit deal** 23 August 2018

Guidance: **VAT for businesses if there’s no Brexit deal** 23 August 2018

Guidance: **Banking, insurance and other financial services if there’s no Brexit deal** 23 August 2018

Policy Paper: **Framework for the UK-EU partnership: Open and fair competition** 25 July 2018 (Published 20 August 2018)

Policy Paper: **Framework for the UK-EU partnership: Financial Services** 25 July 2018 (Published 20 August 2018)

News Release: **Secretary of State: Statement following negotiation round Thursday 26 July** 26 July 2018

News Release: **Government confirms detail on new Bill that will put Withdrawal Agreement into law** 24 July 2018

Policy Paper: **Legislating for the Withdrawal Agreement between the United Kingdom and the European Union** 24 July 2018

Oral statement to Parliament: **SoS, Dominic Raab statement on the White Paper on Legislating for the Withdrawal Agreement between the UK and the EU** 24 July 2018

Policy Paper: **The future relationship between the United Kingdom and the European Union** 12 July 2018

**Information about the Withdrawal Bill** Updated 06 July 2018

News Release: **The EU (Withdrawal) Bill receives Royal Assent; Work to prepare our statute book for Brexit set to begin as EU (Withdrawal) Act becomes law** 26 June 2018

Policy Paper: **Joint Statement from The Negotiators of The European Union and The United Kingdom Government on Progress of Negotiations Under Article 50 TEU on The United Kingdom’s Orderly Withdrawal from The European Union** 19 June 2018

Policy Paper: **Framework for the UK-EU Partnership: Transport** 07 June 2018

Policy Paper: **Technical note on the exchange and protection of classified information** 25 May 2018
Topics for discussions on the future framework at forthcoming meetings
04 May 2018

News Release: David Davis' statement: EU-UK Article 50 negotiations Brussels, Monday 19 March 2018

Policy Paper: Draft Withdrawal Agreement - 19 March 2018

Article 50 and negotiations with the EU Updated 15 March 2018

UK leaving the EU: what you need to know Updated 28 February 2018

Draft Text for Discussion: Implementation Period 21 February 2018

David Davis' Foundations of the Future Economic Partnership Speech
20 February 2018

Technical note on international agreements during the implementation period 08 February 2018
Policy paper: Technical note: other separation issues - Phase 2 06 March 2018

Letter to Business Leaders 26 January 2018

David Davis' Teesport Speech: Implementation Period – A bridge to the future partnership between the UK & EU 26 January 2018

Written statement HCWS342: Procedures for the Approval and Implementation of EU Exit Agreements 13 December 2017

Joint report on progress during phase 1 of negotiations under Article 50 TEU on the UK’s orderly withdrawal from the EU 08 December 2017

Letter dated 5/12/2017 from David Davis MP to Hilary Benn MP regarding the memorandum on the rights set out in the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU

Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU: Right by Right Analysis
05 December 2017

David Davis’ update to the House of Commons on EU negotiations
17 November 2017

News Release: New Bill to implement Withdrawal Agreement
13 November 2017

David Davis’ closing remarks after EU exit negotiations on 9-10 November
10 November 2017

News Release: David Davis' closing remarks at the end of the fifth round of EU exit negotiations in Brussels 12 October 2017

News Release: David Davis’ closing remarks at the end of the fourth round of EU exit negotiations in Brussels 28 September 2017
Joint technical note on the comparison of EU-UK positions on citizens’ rights 28 September 2017

Future customs arrangements: a future partnership paper 15 August 2017

Ongoing Union judicial and administrative proceedings - position paper 13 July 2017

Privileges and immunities - position paper 13 July 2017

Technical note on implementing the withdrawal agreement 13 July 2017

Terms of reference for the Article 50 negotiations between the United Kingdom and the European Union 19 June 2017

Guidance for businesses on the Great Repeal Bill 30 March 2017

The Great Repeal Bill White Paper: Legislating for the United Kingdom’s withdrawal from the European Union March 2017

Q & A: Information about the UK leaving the EU 01 March 2017

Oral statement to Parliament: Exiting the European Union 02 February 2017

Policy Paper: The United Kingdom’s exit from and new partnership with the European Union White Paper February 2017

Authored article: David Davis Op-Ed: I will ensure that Northern Ireland’s voice is heard in negotiations; Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union David Davis wrote in the Belfast Telegraph ahead of his trip to Northern Ireland today 01 September 2016

DEPARTMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Guidance: Existing trade agreements if the UK leaves the EU with no deal Updated 18 July 2019

Guidance: Ireland: providing services after EU Exit; Guidance for UK businesses about Irish rules and regulations on service provision if the UK leaves the EU without a deal 19 March 2019

News Release: Temporary tariff regime for no deal Brexit published 13 March 2019

Guidance: Temporary rates of customs duty on imports after EU Exit; The temporary rates of customs duty on imports if the UK leaves the EU with no deal 13 March 2019

News Release: An update on existing trade agreements if the UK leaves the EU without a deal 21 February 2019

Guidance: Trade Bill factsheet: devolution 14 December 2018
Speech: Liam Fox: on the future of Europe 13 November 2018

News Release: Liam Fox launches consultations on UK’s trading future outside of EU 23 July 2018

News Release: Liam Fox delivers Parliament and the public a central role in post-Brexit UK trade agreements; Major new proposals will ensure that MPs, the Devolved Administrations, businesses and the public can influence Britain’s post-Brexit trade

Speech: Brexit and beyond: Britain’s place in the world in the 2020s Dr Liam Fox, 01 May 2018

Speech: Trade and tariffs: Brexit and beyond; Trade Minister Greg Hands speaks to a business audience about EU Exit and promoting trade, hosted by law firm DWF 26 April 2018

Speech: Britain’s Trading Future; Speech delivered by Dr Liam Fox at Bloomberg in London outlining the government’s vision for the UK’s commercial future, and our leadership role in the global economy 27 February 2018

News Release: Trade Bill second reading 09 January 2018


News Release: New legislation to prepare UK for future trade and customs policy 07 November 2017

News Release: Government sets out vision for post EU trade and customs policy 09 October 2017

White Paper: Preparing for our future UK trade policy 09 October 2017

FOREIGN & COMMONWEALTH OFFICE

Guidance: UK nationals in the EU: Essential Information Updated 01 March 2018

HM REVENUE & CUSTOMS

Correspondence: Letters on no deal Brexit advice for businesses trading with the EU and/or the rest of the world Updated 07 March 2019

Guidance: Partnership pack: preparing for changes at the UK border after a 'no deal' EU exit Updated 07 March 2019

HM TREASURY

Guidance: Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill updated 10 January 2018
News Release: **Joint article: a deep and special partnership** Philip Hammond and David Davis, 10 January 2018 (originally appeared in Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung)

White Paper: **Customs Bill: legislating for the UK’s future customs, VAT and excise regimes** 09 October 2017

**HOME OFFICE**

Policy Paper: **The UK’s future skills-based immigration system**
19 December 2018

News Release: **Home Office publishes details of settlement scheme for EU citizens** 21 June 2018

**EU Settlement Scheme: Statement of Intent** 21 June 2018

Guidance: **Status of EU citizens in the UK: what you need to know**
Updated 14 May 2018

Policy Statement: **EU citizens arriving in the UK during the implementation period**
28 February 2018

News Release: **More detail provided on new settled status for EU citizens**
07 November 2017

Technical Note: **Citizens’ Rights - Administrative Procedures in the UK**

Policy Paper: **The United Kingdom’s Exit from the European Union: Safeguarding the Position of EU Citizens Living in the UK and UK Nationals Living in the EU**
26 June 2017

**NORTHERN IRELAND OFFICE**

Guidance: **EU Exit: Avoiding a hard border in Northern Ireland in a no deal scenario** Updated 02 April 2019

News Release: **Avoiding a hard border in Northern Ireland in a no deal scenario** 13 March 2019

News Release: **Bradley confirms £300 million to secure Peace Funding for Northern Ireland**
11 January 2019

**Secretary of State’s speech to Northern Ireland Business Leaders**
19 November 2018

**Secretary of State’s speech to British Irish Parliamentary Assembly**
22 October 2018

**Secretary of State Speech in Washington DC**
27 September 2018

News Release: **Secretary of State to meet Michel Barnier in Brussels**
25 June 2018

---

Providing research and information services to the Northern Ireland Assembly
Minister Smith NICCY speech 10 November 2017

Secretary of State’s Speech to the European Policy Centre 06 November 2017

News Release: Brokenshire in Brussels to meet key EU officials 06 November 2017

Secretary of State’s speech at NILGA Annual Conference 12 October 2017

News Release: Brexit Minister visits university and businesses in Northern Ireland 29 September 2017

Speech: Secretary of State’s speech to 2017 British Irish Association Conference 08 September 2017

News Release: Pledge to protect Belfast Agreement and Common Travel Area in new position paper; UK Government publishes new position paper on Northern Ireland and Ireland, proposing no physical infrastructure at the border 16 August 2017

Policy Paper: Northern Ireland and Ireland 16 August 2017:

- Position Paper
- Additional data paper: Common Travel Area data and statistics
- Additional data paper: Northern Ireland trade data and statistics

Ulster Farmers’ Union Annual Dinner Speech 31 March 2017

Speech: Institute of International and European Affairs IIEA Speech 01 March 2017

News Release: Brokenshire in Dublin for key sector meetings 3 February 2017

Speech: Irish Times Brexit Summit closing speech 07 November 2016

Government of Ireland

Irish Government News Service: Brexit webpage

**Government Brexit Updates**

**Reports**

**Consultations**

News Release: Creed announces detail of new €100 million Beef Exceptional Aid Measure 29 July 2019

News Release: Publication of Brexit Contingency Action Plan Update 09 July 2019

Preparing for the withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the European Union: Contingency Action Plan Update July 2019

News Release: Minister Donohoe publishes the Government’s Summer Economic Statement 25 June 2019

News Release: An Taoiseach and Minister McEntee attending European Council and Euro Summit 20 June 2019


Joint Communiqué of the British-Irish Intergovernmental Conference 08 May 2019

News Release: Tánaiste signs agreement with UK on Common Travel Area 08 May 2019

Joint statement of 8 May 2019 between the UK Government and Government of Ireland on the Common Travel Area

Memorandum of Understanding between the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Government of Ireland concerning the Common Travel Area and associated reciprocal rights and privileges 08 May 2019

Statement by Taoiseach Leo Varadkar in advance of the Special European Council (Art.50) 09 April 2019

News Release: Taoiseach speaks with UK Prime Minister Theresa May 08 April 2019

News Release: An Taoiseach to welcome Chancellor Merkel to Dublin 04 April 2019

News Release: Taoiseach Leo Varadkar to meet with French President Emmanuel Macron today 02 April 2019
Statement by An Taoiseach following today’s House of Commons vote
29 March 2019

Tánaiste’s address to the British Irish Chamber of Commerce Spring Networking Dinner, Wednesday 27 March 2019

Statement following the meeting between An Taoiseach and President Tusk
19 March 2019

Statement from An Taoiseach on the result of the vote in the House of Commons 14 March 2019

Statement by An Taoiseach, Leo Varadkar on latest developments on Brexit
12 March 2019

News Release: Government Advances No Deal Brexit Contingency Planning and Preparations 05 March 2019

News Release: Government publishes information to further assist businesses and citizens to prepare for Brexit 27 February 2019

News Release: Government Publishes Brexit Omnibus Bill to prepare Ireland for no deal withdrawal by the UK 22 February 2019

Tánaiste’s opening statement to the Oireachtas Joint Committee on the Implementation of the GFA 21 February 2019

News Release: Minister for Business, Enterprise and Innovation urges businesses to contact suppliers to ensure continuity of supply of goods and services post Brexit 18 February 2019

Speech by An Taoiseach, Leo Varadkar T.D., Fifth Plenary Meeting of the All Island Civic Dialogue 15 February 2019

Statement by President Jean-Claude Juncker and Taoiseach Leo Varadkar 06 February 2019

News Release: Government continues ongoing Brexit planning 06 February 2019

News Release: Taoiseach travels to Brussels for meetings with Presidents Juncker & Tusk 06 February 2019

Statement following phone call between An Taoiseach and the British Prime Minister 31 January 2019

State of the Union Address by Tánaiste - IIEA, 30 January 2019

Government Statement on outcome of Westminster votes 29 January 2019

News Release: Minister Donohoe outlines initial assessment of economic and fiscal impact of ‘no deal’ Brexit 29 January 2019

Irish Government publishes next phase of Brexit ‘No Deal’ legislative planning 24 January 2019
General Scheme of the Miscellaneous Provisions (Withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the European Union on 29 March 2019) Bill 2019
24 January 2019

Statement by An Taoiseach on the outcome of the 'Meaningful Vote' in Westminster
16 January 2019

Government statement on outcome of ‘Meaningful Vote’ in Westminster
15 January 2019

Preparing for Brexit a central feature of the Spring Legislation Programme
15 January 2019

Address by Tánaiste at Queen's University Belfast Policy Engagement Lecture Series
09 January 2019

Tánaiste Address to Global Ireland 2025 Heads of Mission Conference
08 January 2019

News Release: “No Deal” Brexit Planning – details of challenges and actions being taken
19 December 2018

Preparing for the withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the European Union on 29 March 2019: Contingency Action Plan
December 2018

Taoiseach speaks with President Juncker
12 December 2018

Statement by an Taoiseach
10 December 2018

Statement by An Taoiseach on draft Brexit Withdrawal Agreement
21 November 2018

Statement by Taoiseach Leo Varadkar on Withdrawal Agreement
14 November 2018

Statement by Tánaiste Simon Coveney, T.D., on Brexit
06 November 2018

News Release: Taoiseach travels to Brussels for series of meetings on Brexit
04 October 2018

News Release: Tánaiste and MoS McEntee attend GAC
18 September 2018

Tánaiste’s speech at the British Irish Association Conference
08 September 2018

Tánaiste’s address to German Ambassadors Conference Berlin
28 August 2018

News Release: Cabinet Agrees Brexit Preparedness Measures
18 July 2018

Statement by Tánaiste following statement from UK Gov on proposals for the future EU-UK relationship
07 July 2018
News Release: **Visit by Simon Coveney, T.D., Tánaiste and Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade to London** 04 July 2018

News Release: **Minister Creed Hosts Brexit Fisheries Discussion in Galway** 28 June 2018

**Response by An Taoiseach, Leo Varadkar, to the President of the European Council** 21 June 2018

News Release: **Creed Discusses Brexit with Gove in London** 13 June 2018

**Minister of State McEntee’s address to the Financial Times 'Brexit & Beyond' Summit** 12 June 2018

**Tánaiste’s remarks - British Irish Chamber of Commerce** 30 May 2018

**Tánaiste Simon Coveney and Minister of State Helen McEntee attend GAC and GAC (Article 50)** 13 May 2018

News Release: **Minister Flanagan sets out Brexit concerns in speech at the Irish Law Awards** 12 May 2018

**Speech by the Taoiseach, Leo Varadkar, at the Fourth Plenary Meeting of the All Island Civic Dialogue** 30 April 2018

News Release: **Tánaiste Simon Coveney, T.D. welcomes Michel Barnier and 500 participants to All-Island Civic Dialogue on Brexit** 29 April 2018

News Release: **Tánaiste visits Derry to address Londonderry Chamber of Commerce and meet with community organisations** 25th April 2018

Speech by Tánaiste Simon Coveney T.D. at The Hague, The Netherlands: **A Shared Agenda: Sustaining the Good Friday Agreement in the context of Brexit** 11 April 2018

News Release: **Government opens €300 million Brexit Loan Scheme for Irish Businesses for applications** 28 March 2018

**Statement by the Taoiseach during the visit of European Council President, Mr Donald Tusk** 09 March 2018

**Statement by Taoiseach Leo Varadkar following today’s speech by the Prime Minister May** 02 March 2018

**Statement by Tánaiste following Speech by Prime Minister May** 02 March 2018

Tánaiste’s Speech, Chatham House, London: **British-Irish Relations – Past, Present and Future** 31 January 2018

News Release: **Minister McEntee welcomes important step in the Brexit Negotiations** 29 January 2018

**Tánaiste welcomes publication of draft EU-UK Withdrawal Agreement** 28 February 2018
Brexit, Ireland and the Future of Europe - Tánaiste’s Remarks to DCU Brexit Institute 25 January 2018

News Release: An Taoiseach, Leo Varadkar to speak to European Parliament today 17 January 2018

Statement on Brexit negotiations by the Taoiseach Leo Varadkar T.D. 08 December 2017

News Release: Government Announces Brexit Measures in Budget 2018 10 October 2017

Common Travel Area: Information Note from Ireland to the Article 50 Working Group 07 September 2017

Good Friday Agreement and Peace Process: Information Note from Ireland to the Article 50 Working Group 07 September 2017

Brexit FAQs August 2017

Ireland and the negotiations on the UK’s withdrawal from the European Union: The Government’s Approach May 2017

Brexit: Ireland’s Priorities March 2017

Address by the Taoiseach to the Institute of International and European Affairs on ‘Ireland at the heart of a changing European Union’ 15 February 2017

Government Statement on Preparations for Brexit 04 October 2016

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS, ENTERPRISE AND INNOVATION

Brexit: The View of SMEs 03 July 2018

The Firm-Level Impact of Brexit on Most Exposed Sectors: Findings and Insights June 2018

Expert Group on Future Skills Needs study for DBEI: Addressing the skills needs arising from the potential trade implications of Brexit June 2018

News Release: Minister Humphreys hosts event with over 200 stakeholders to discuss Copenhagen Economics study on the trade implications of Brexit 21 February 2018

Copenhagen Economics for DBEI: Ireland & The Impacts of Brexit: Strategic Implications for Ireland Arising from Changing EU-UK Trading Relations February 2018

Report: Building Stronger Business: Responding to Brexit by competing, innovating and trading 09 November 2017
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

Brexit webpage

Paper: Brexit: Analysis of Import Exposures in an EU Context March 2018

UK EU Exit: Trade Exposures of Sectors of the Irish Economy in a European Context September 2017

Brexit – Taxation Issues 25 July 2017

Getting Ireland Brexit Ready October 2016

UK EU Exit - An Exposure Analysis of Sectors of the Irish Economy October 2016

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND TRADE

Brexit Negotiations webpage

Ireland and Northern Ireland webpage

Frequently Asked Questions webpage

OFFICE OF THE REVENUE COMMISSIONERS

Ireland and the UK – Tax and Customs Links July 2017

Revenue Chairman’s opening statement to the Joint Oireachtas Committee on Finance, Public Expenditure and Reform and Taoiseach on 25 May 2017 Brexit and the consequences for Irish Customs [Draft] September 2016

CENTRAL STATISTICS OFFICE

Cross Border Shopping Survey 19 December 2018

Brexit - Ireland and the UK in numbers December 2016
Northern Ireland Executive

Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs Consultation: Northern Ireland Future Agricultural Policy Framework 01 August 2018:

- Letter to Stakeholders
- Consultation Paper: Stakeholder Engagement
- Questions

News Releases:

- DAERA seeks views on a future agricultural policy framework for NI 01 August 2018
- Update on Brexit 26 June 2017
- Agri-food can look forward with optimism, Mcllveen tells prestigious farming conference 04 January 2017
- Views of local agri-food and environment sectors crucial for Brexit – Mcllveen and Hamilton 13 September 2016
- Mcllveen discusses EU exit with Cabinet Ministers 01 September 2016
- Northern Ireland and Wales must work together to maximise opportunities presented by Brexit – Mcllveen 20 July 2016

Department for Infrastructure

- Cross-border transport statistics webpage
- News Release: Hazzard meets EU Commission Representative to discuss Brexit implications 08 September 2016

Department for the Economy

- EU Exit Analysis webpage
- Data Paper: Northern Ireland Trade and Investment data under 'No Deal' 10 July 2019
- The Irish Land Border: Existing and Potential Customs Facilitations in a No-Deal Scenario June 2019
- The Impact of EU Exit on the attractiveness of FDI to the UK and NI and associated job creation effects 25 March 2019
- Analysis of Migrant Workers 07 March 2019
• Developing Trade Consultants: **EU Exit and Impacts on Northern Ireland’s Services Trade** 22 February 2019

• **The Annual Purchases Survey in Northern Ireland - Modelling the Origin of Products** November 2018

• **Analysis of NI Trade in Goods** October 2018

• **Northern Ireland International Trade in Services - New Perspectives** November 2018

• **Research Bulletin 18/5: The movement of people across the Northern Ireland - Republic of Ireland border** September 2018

• **Background Evidence on the Movement of People across the Northern Ireland – Ireland Border** March 2018

• **Northern Ireland Life and Times Survey - Cross Border Movements: Additional Analysis** March 2018

• **Northern Ireland Migration, Labour and Skills** March 2018

• **An analysis of migrant workers from the Northern Ireland Census** March 2018

• News Release: **Hamilton discusses Brexit with Norwegian Government** 30 June 2016

Department of Finance – News Release: **Devolved administrations ask Chancellor for talks on Brexit** 11 July 2016

Department of Health: **Department of Health (NI) EU Exit Operational Readiness Guidance** 28 February 2019

The Executive Office:

• **NICS response to EU exit** webpage

• **EU Exit/Brexit** webpage

• **Letter to the Prime Minister, The Rt Hon Theresa May MP** 10 August 2016

Northern Ireland Audit Office - Report: **The UK Border: how prepared is Northern Ireland for exiting the EU?** 26 October 2018

Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency (NISRA): **EU Exit Analysis: publications**
• Slide Pack: **Overview of People Movement, Migration and Transport in Northern Ireland** 02 April 2019

• **Overview of Northern Ireland Trade with Great Britain - Slide pack** 27 September 2018

• **Overview of Northern Ireland Trade with Great Britain – Commentary** 27 September 2018

• **Traffic Counts of Vehicles at the 15 Main Northern Ireland-Ireland Border Crossing Locations** spreadsheets 27 September 2018

• **Cross-Border Supply Chain Report (2015, 2016)** June 2018

• **Cross-Border Trade Deliveries and Supply Chains (2015-2016)** infographic June 2018
**Welsh Government**

News Release: *First Ministers of Wales and Scotland call on new Prime Minister to rule out no deal Brexit* 25 July 2019


Cabinet statement: *Update on the Future of Regional Investment in Wales after Brexit* 18 July 2019

Cabinet Statement: *Brexit Preparedness* 16 July 2019

**Joint statement from First Ministers of Wales and Scotland – Future PM must rule out no deal Brexit** 28 June 2019

News Release: *Brexit Preparedness* 24 June 2019

News Release: *3 years on, there remains no mandate for no deal; On the 3rd anniversary of the EU referendum, Brexit Minister Jeremy Miles said the case for another vote is now clearer than ever* 23 June 2019

News Release: *Chaotic no deal Brexit threatens the future of the UK warns Jeremy Miles* 17 June 2019

News Release: *We must protect status of EU citizens in Wales - Jeremy Miles* 11 June 2019

Cabinet Statement: *Brexit and Our Land* 04 June 2019

Cabinet Statement: *Update on Brexit* 04 June 2019

Cabinet Statement: *Brexit and our Land: Summary of responses and our response* 04 June 2019

Cabinet Statement: *Funding and Support for EU Students Studying in Wales in 2020/21* 30 May 2019

Cabinet Statement: *Joint Ministerial Committee (European Negotiations)* 23 May 2019

News Release: *Consensus, not red lines will get us out of the Brexit mess – Jeremy Miles warns; Ahead of a meeting with the Brexit Secretary Stephen Barclay in Cardiff today, Counsel General and Brexit Minister Jeremy Miles has warned that the Prime Minister’s plans for a vote in Parliament on Brexit legislation is the wrong approach*

News Release: *Counsel General warns on Brexit and the Union; Brexit Minister Jeremy Miles has warned of a new crisis facing the UK and says the time is right to consider fundamental constitutional change post-Brexit* 02 May 2019

Written Statement: *European Council, 10 April 2019* 11 April 2019
News Release: **Welsh Government preparing for ‘economic shock’ of No-Deal** – Ken Skates 04 April 2019

**Statement by the Counsel General and Brexit Minister: Update on EU Negotiations** 02 April 2019

News Release: **Wales in the world post-Brexit: “UK government needs to do more to promote Wales abroad” – Eluned Morgan** 27 March 2019

News Release: **Businesses of all sizes in Wales to benefit from extra £121m of Welsh Government funding to help manage Brexit** 27 March 2019

News Release: **The impact of Brexit on Welsh social care and childcare workforce** 27 March 2019

Report: **Research on Implications of Brexit on Social Care and Childcare Workforce in Wales** 26 March 2019

Statement by the First Minister: **Update on EU Negotiations** 19 March 2019

Written Statement: **Economic analysis of UK government’s proposals for EU exit: Supplementary note** 18 March 2019

News Release: **Consultation on environmental principles and governance post-Brexit launched** 18 March 2019

News Release: **Additional £1.7m to help Welsh business weather Brexit** 14 March 2019

News Release: **“The UK government is paralysed by Brexit” says Finance Minister following Spring Statement** 13 March 2019

News Release: **£1.2m for Local Government Brexit preparations** 13 March 2019

News Release: **Welsh Government Health Minister in Brexit impact meeting; Minister for Health and Social Services, Vaughan Gething, today (11 March) attended a meeting with health ministers from the other UK administrations to put in place plans for health and social services post Brexit** 11 March 2019

New Release: **Joint statement by the first ministers of Scotland and Wales – EU exit debate: Today, for the first time in the 20-year history of devolution, the National Assembly for Wales and the Scottish Parliament, voted simultaneously to oppose a damaging no deal Brexit** 05 March 2019

Wales Audit Office: **Preparations in Wales for a ‘no deal’ Brexit** February 2019

‘A missed opportunity to provide much-needed clarity’ - Finance Ministers express concerns following meeting between the UK government and the devolved administrations 15 February 2019

**Joint statement by the First Ministers of Scotland and Wales** 07 February 2019
News Release: Veterinary surgeons receive training to provide Export Health Certificates post-Brexit 01 February 2019

News Release: Developing a new international strategy for Wales 31 January 2019

News Release: First Minister: Take no deal off the table 22 January 2019

News Release: Prime Minister gambling with nation’s future – Jeremy Miles 15 January 2019

News Release: ‘No deal’ could have devastating impact on Welsh farming and fisheries – Lesley Griffiths 14 January 2019

News Release: Minister for Environment urges fishers to prepare for no-deal Brexit 11 January 2019

News Release: First Minister starts New Year with no-deal Brexit warning 07 January 2019

News Release: Wales warns a ‘no deal’ Brexit would be a disaster 19 December 2018

News Release: Basic Payments to remain in 2020 to support transition to new Land Management Programme 26 November 2018

News Release: £1m made available to Welsh SMEs to help navigate Brexit 23 November 2018

News Release: Children and Young people in Wales: “We’re frustrated and concerned about our futures after Brexit” 21 November 2018

News Release: We will continue to support farmers post-Brexit but in a smarter way – Lesley Griffiths 31 October 2018

News Release: Funding announced to prepare health service in Wales for Brexit 26 October 2018

News Release: £7.5m to help business prepare for Brexit; An additional £7.5m to help Welsh businesses build resilience in order to cope with the challenges of Brexit is being announced by Economy Secretary, Ken Skates 24 October 2018

News Release: A week to go – have your say on post-Brexit farming support in Wales 23 October 2018

News Release: Funding to help third sector prepare for Brexit 21 October 2018

News Release: EU Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) 15 October 2018

News Release: Finance Secretary gives key note speech at ‘EU funding post-Brexit’ event 12 October 2018

News Release: Benchmarking project to help red meat sector prepare for Brexit gets underway 08 October 2018
News Release: **PM must stop misleading the public with false Brexit claims** 29 September 2018

News Release: **Further £3m support for fisheries, environment and food industry to prepare for Brexit** 26 September 2018

News Release: **New Brexit Portal to support business** 25 September 2018

News Release: **Over £6 million Brexit support for Airbus and automotive sector** 24 September 2018

News Release: **App to support Welsh food and drink businesses post-Brexit launched** 24 September 2018

News Release: **Agriculture Bill is an important step in supporting Welsh farmers post-Brexit – Lesley Griffiths** 11 September 2018

News Release: **‘No deal’ Brexit worst possible scenario for Welsh patients – Welsh Health Secretary warns UK Government** 11 September 2018

News Release: **Lesley Griffiths writes open letter to all Welsh farmers on why reform of the Basic Payment Scheme is vital** 06 September 2018

News Release: **First Minister responds to UK Government’s ‘no deal’ plans** 23 August 2018

News Release: **Welsh companies need full Single Market access** 01 August 2018

News Release: **Preparing the social care sector in Wales for Brexit** 30 July 2018

News Release: **Brexit means it is time to come up with a new way of funding the nations of the UK – Mark Drakeford** 17 July 2018

News Release: **First Minister calls for flexibility from EU27 to avoid ‘catastrophic no deal’** 16 July 2018

News Release: **New proposals to support Welsh farmers unveiled; Cabinet Secretary for Energy, Planning and Rural Affairs Lesley Griffiths has today launched a consultation on a new Land Management Programme to support Welsh farmers post-Brexit, replacing the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)** 10 July 2018

Consultation Document: **Brexit and our land: Securing the future of Welsh farming** 10 July 2018

News Release: **Cabinet Secretary for Finance and Scottish Brexit Minister raise concerns with UK government over their Brexit White Paper** 05 July 2018

News Release: **Over £1m to promote Welsh seafood at home and overseas post-Brexit** 03 July 2018
News Release: Brexit poses threat to NHS, Health Secretary warns; The NHS workforce, supply of medicines and medical research could all be threatened by Brexit, Health Secretary Vaughan Gething has warned 26 June 2018

News Release: Over £3m to help meat and fisheries sectors prepare for Brexit 18 June 2018

News Release: Letter to Home Secretary - Scottish and Welsh Ministers outline concerns over EU Exit Settlement Scheme 15 June 2018

News Release: Don’t let Brexit chaos derail the Welsh economy; First Minister issues stark warning to the UK Government as Welsh exports continue to rise 07 June 2018

News Release: Brexit funding gap could hit Welsh colleges 06 June 2018

News Release: 'We will continue to fight for a good deal for Wales’ - Finance Secretary, Mark Drakeford 24 May 2018

News Release: Access to EU markets post Brexit on Export Conference agenda 23 May 2018

News Release: Finance Secretary Mark Drakeford sets out Wales’ Brexit priorities 15 May 2018

News Release: “Stop playing politics with Brexit” – First Minister Carwyn Jones 09 May 2018

News Release: Welsh Government agrees deal on Brexit Bill that respects devolution; The Welsh Government has secured changes to a UK Government Brexit Bill that protects devolution, it was announced today 24 April 2018

News Release: Brexit trade deal must not damage Welsh ports - Ken Skates 10 April 2018

News Release: We are no clearer on what kind of Brexit the UK government wants – First Minister 28 March 2018

News Release: New law to protect Welsh devolution passed by Assembly; Assembly Members have voted by a large majority to back a Welsh Government Bill to protect devolution 21 March 2018

News Release: Law Derived from the European Union (Wales) Bill 08 March 2018

News Release: Finance Secretary discusses EU withdrawal with UK and Scottish Brexit Ministers at latest meeting of European Joint Ministerial Committee 08 March 2018

News Release: Finance Secretary meets his Irish counterpart to discuss Ireland/Wales trade links post-Brexit 21 February 2018

News Release: Lesley Griffiths welcomes publication of EU Exit scenario report 19 February 2018
Summary of EU Exit Scenario Planning Workshops: Paper from the Energy, Planning and Rural Affairs’ Evidence and Scenarios Roundtable Sub-Working Group 19 February 2018

News Release: First Minister sets out vision for trade post-Brexit 02 February 2018

Trade Policy: the issues for Wales February 2018

News Release: Finance Secretary encouraged by discussions with peers as Brexit Bill enters 2nd reading in House of Lords 30 January 2018

News Release: Finance Secretary talks Brexit and Welsh/Irish trade links at Killarney Economic Conference 12 January 2018

News Release: £50m fund to help prepare Wales for Brexit; First Minister Carwyn Jones has today announced a significant cash boost to help Welsh businesses and public services plan and prepare for Brexit 08 January 2018

News Release: Regional investment funding and decisions must not be stripped from Wales post-Brexit – First Minister 14 December 2017

Regional Investment in Wales after Brexit December 2017

News Release: More work to be done despite Brexit progress – Mark Drakeford 12 December 2017

News Release: Welsh Government expands overseas operations to boost trade post-Brexit 27 November 2017

News Release: “We will work with our farmers to help them meet the challenges of Brexit,” says Lesley Griffiths 27 November 2017

Written Statement by The Welsh Government: European Co-operation Beyond Brexit 16 November 2017

News Release: ‘No deal’ cannot be an option – First Minister Carwyn Jones 24 October 2017

News Release: Mark Drakeford in Brussels to meet Guy Verhofstadt MEP 17 October 2017

Scottish and Welsh Governments: First Ministers call on the Prime Minister to work with, not against, the devolved nations 19 September 2017

- Joint letter to Prime Minister regarding EU (withdrawal) Bill
- Amendments
- Amendments explanatory notes

Brexit and Fair Movement of People September 2017

News Release: Amendments to UK Brexit bill will be proposed; First Ministers of Wales and Scotland agree actions to counter serious risks to devolution 22 August 2017
Carwyn Jones, First Minister - Written Statement: UK Government Documents – Brexit 18 August 2017

News Release: Welsh and Scottish Ministers to discuss Brexit - Changes must be made to the EU Withdrawal Bill 27 July 2017

Written Statement - European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 13 July 2017

Brexit and Devolution June 2017

First Minister’s Statement: Article 50 Response 29 March 2017

White Paper: Securing Wales’ Future: Transition from the European Union to a new relationship with Europe January 2017

European Advisory Group webpage
Scottish Government

**Brexit** webpage

**Scotland’s Place in Europe Key Events**

**Statement from the First Ministers of Scotland and Wales** 28 June 2019

News Release: [Loans offered to farmers early; Funding released to help mitigate impacts of Brexit](#) 26 July 2019

News Release: [First Ministers of Scotland and Wales call on new Prime Minister to rule out ‘no deal’ Brexit](#) 25 July 2019

**Letter to the Prime Minister; First Minister highlights risk of Brexit**

25 July 2019

News Release: [Farming and food production](#) 20 June 2019

Report: [Brexit: unheard voices - views from stakeholders across Scotland on leaving the EU](#) June 2019

**Brexit and beyond: where next for Scottish-EU relations: First Minister Nicola Sturgeon’s speech at the European Policy Centre, Brussels**

12 June 2019

Ministerial Statement: [Brexit summit on colleges and universities](#) 30 May 2019

Ministerial Statement: [Next steps on Scotland’s future](#) 29 May 2019

**Brexit and Scotland’s future: First Minister statement** 24 April 2019

News Release: [Rural Scotland and EU citizens; EU workforce is ‘essential’](#) 15 April 2019

**Response to Article 50 Extension; Brexit talks must include Scotland**

14 April 2019

**Letter to the Prime Minister; First Minister Nicola Sturgeon has written to the Prime Minister following the extension of Article 50 until the end of October**

11 April 2019

News Release: [Stay in Scotland; Support pledged for EU citizens](#) 05 April 2019

**First Minister’s letter to EU citizens in Scotland** 05 April 2019

News Release: [Continuity Bill update](#) 05 April 2019

News Release: [Support for students after EU exit; Funding available to ‘UK Returners’ for seven years](#) 05 April 2019

News Release: [Update on medicine supplies; Preparing for no deal Brexit](#) 28 March 2019
News Release: **Staff shortages; Recruitment of key workers under threat**
22 March 2019

Ministerial Statement: **Scotland’s economy and public spending: implications of UK Spring Statement; Update to Scottish Parliament from Finance Secretary Derek Mackay**
19 March 2019

Letter to the Prime Minister: **First Minister Nicola Sturgeon has today written to the Prime Minister about the role of the devolved administrations in talks on the future trade relationship between the United Kingdom and the European Union**
18 March 2019

News Release: **Protecting cross-border healthcare; Preparing for ‘no deal’ Brexit**
18 Mar 2019

**Students returning after Brexit; Support for Scottish students in face of ‘untenable’ costs**
14 March 2019

Factsheet: **How leaving the EU will potentially impact negatively on Scotland’s rural economy**
13 March 2019

**Brexit Action Plan for Further and Higher Education**
March 2019

News Release: **UK Government tariff schedule fraught with problems; No consultation on approach**
13 March 2019

News Release: **Funding to Prepare for Brexit; Grants for businesses expanded**
13 March 2019

News Release: **Brexit deal must be defeated; Mr Russell: MPs must respect the decision of the Scottish Parliament**
12 March 2019

News Release: **UK Government ‘must rule out no deal Brexit’**
11 March 2019

News Release: **Preparing for Brexit; Additional resources to help businesses prepare**
11 March 2019

News Release: **Brexit threatens Scotland’s housing ambition; Housing Minister warns of potential damage from EU exit**
10 March 2019

News Release: **Joint statement by the First Ministers of Scotland and Wales - EU Exit Debate; Scotland and Wales unite to voice dismay at UK Government's approach**
05 March 2019

News Release: **Future of fisheries in Scotland; National discussion paper launched in Orkney**
04 March 2019

**Future of Fisheries Management in Scotland: National discussion paper**
March 2019

News Release: **EU exit is impacting business and investment; Economy Secretary urges businesses to prepare now**
28 February 2019

News Release: **Economic impact of ‘No Deal’ Brexit; GDP could drop by up to 7%**
21 February 2019
Report by Office of the Chief Economic Adviser: **No Deal Brexit – Economic Implications for Scotland** February 2019

News Release: **Brexit concerns raised by third sector; Ministers back calls for action from UK Government** 20 February 2019

**Consultation on Environmental Principles and Governance in Scotland** February 2019

**Brexit: response to the EU exit vote in Westminster - ministerial statement** 19 February 2019

News Release: **Brexit threat to jobs; Warning that ‘no deal’ will harm Scotland’s economy** 19 February 2019

News Release: **Calls for EU nationals to stay in Scotland - First Minister: UK Brexit deal is ‘self-defeating.’** 19 February 2019

News Release: **UK Government must immediately rule out ‘no deal’ Brexit** 13 February 2019

News Release: **State of the Economy report; Brexit uncertainty impacting Scotland’s economy** 13 February 2019

**Brexit: Sectoral Economic Impact Analysis** February 2019

**Joint statement by the First Ministers of Scotland and Wales** 07 February 2019

**Brexit: preparations in the light of recent developments - ministerial statement** 06 February 2019

News Release: **Concerns raised over funding for the third sector after Brexit** 05 February 2019

News Release: **UK “not remotely” ready for Brexit** 04 February 2019

News Release: **Immigration threat to universities; Ministers call on UK Government to reconsider post-Brexit immigration policy** 03 February 2019

Scottish Procurement Policy Note: **Procurement legislation in Scotland in the event of a ‘no-deal’ Brexit** 23 January 2019

News Release: **Businesses concerned about Brexit** 20 January 2019

Report: **Sectoral Impact Analysis and Brexit Readiness Assessment – Final Report** January 2019

**Letter to the Prime Minister; First Minister Nicola Sturgeon has written to the Prime Minister following the rejection of the draft Brexit deal in the House of Commons last night** 16 January 2019
Protecting Scotland’s interests - response to the outcome of the meaningful vote; Statement by the Cabinet Secretary for Government Business and Constitutional Relations, following the UK Parliament vote on EU Withdrawal Agreement 16 January 2019

News Release: Agri-food tariff threat to Scottish consumers and producers; Ewing highlights trade threat 16 January 2019

News Release: MPs asked to dismiss UK Government’s Brexit options; Letter calls for MPs to support new referendum on EU membership in ’crucial week for future of Scotland.’ 13 January 2019

News Release: Brexit talks - First Minister: Call to extend Article 50 19 December 2018

Preparations for EU Exit: Statement to Parliament from Cabinet Secretary for Government Business and Constitutional Relations Michael Russell on Tuesday 18 December

News Release: Information and advice for EU citizens; additional help to stay in Scotland 11 December 2018

News Release: Mitigating against Brexit impact; Budget provides economic stability 16 December 2018

News Release: Fisheries debate; UK Gov must represent Scotland in EU negotiations 11 December 2018

News Release: Fisheries Brexit concern; UK Government must remove link between seafood trade and access to waters 10 December 2018

News Release: Delegation to make a stand against impact of Brexit; Minister takes Scotland’s case to Brussels on eve of Westminster Brexit vote 09 December 2018

News Release: Parliament rejects Brexit deal; Constitutional Relations Secretary: UK Government must respect vote 05 December 2018

News Release: Fisheries Bill; Scotland must have say in determining quota and effort limits 04 December 2018

News Release: Brexit deal ‘damaging' to Scotland; The UK Government's draft agreement could cost £1,600 per person 27 November 2018

Paper: Scotland’s place in Europe: assessment of UK Government’s proposed future relationship with the EU 27 November 2018

News Release: Brexit cost; Risk to public finances 25 November 2018

News Release: Brexit deal uncertainty; EU trade and agreements worth £16.4 billion to Scotland 23 November 2018

News Release: Universities and colleges unite to fight Brexit; Call for return of the Post Study Work Visa for overseas students 22 November 2018
News Release: **Brexit deal; Scottish Parliament to have a vote**
15 November 2018

**EU Exit: ensuring the continuing operation of environmental legislation**
14 November 2018

Factsheet: **Brexit: notifications to the Scottish Parliament – index; List of notifications from the Scottish Government to the Scottish Parliament regarding various areas of legislation in the event of a 'no deal' Brexit scenario**
14 Nov 2018

News Release: **Devolved power curb 'should be repealed'; UK confirms ‘significant progress’ agreeing frameworks with devolved administrations**
13 November 2018

News Release: **Stockpiling medicines; FM: 'UK Government must come clean on Brexit cost to NHS'**
04 November 2018

News Release: **Helping businesses prepare for Brexit**
01 November 2018

News Release: **Securing the status of EU citizens; Family members excluded from UK pilot**
27 October 2018

Correspondence: **Proposed amendments to the UK Agriculture Bill**
25 October 2018

News Release: **Ministers to raise research concerns at Brexit meeting; Call to prioritise and protect future research collaboration with the EU**
21 October 2018

News Release: **'No deal' could raise electricity bills**
12 October 2018

News Release: **Scotland's Place in Europe: Our Way Forward**
11 October 2018

News Release: **Single market ‘essential’; Continued EU membership worth billions to the Scottish economy**
11 October 2018

News Release: **Advice service for EU citizens; Expert group to explore Scotland’s migration needs**
07 October 2018

News Release: **Valuing EU health and social care staff; Letter to reassure workforce ahead of Brexit**
30 September 2018

News Release: **Six months until Brexit; Terms of departure still not agreed**
29 September 2018

News Release: **Brexit impact on food safety and standards; Concerns on EU withdrawal plans**
26 September 2018

News Release: **'No deal' could see flights grounded**
24 September 2018

News Release: **Brexit passport concerns; UK Government 'no deal' approach "irresponsible"**
13 September 2018

News Release: **Brexit preparation; Constitutional Relations Secretary warns of no-deal ‘chaos’**
11 September 2018
News Release: “No answers to basic questions” on future EU security partnership; Justice Secretary urges clarity with 200 days until Brexit 10 September 2018

News Release: Strengthening Scotland’s voice in trade deals; Protecting the national interest 30 August 2018

Scotland’s Role in the Development of Future UK Trade Arrangements: A Discussion Paper August 2018

News Release: Brexit ‘no deal risks’; Technical Notices published by UK Government 23 August 2018

News Release: Protecting rural Scotland from Brexit; Views sought from farmers 06 August 2018

News Release: Scottish protected food names under threat; Call for the UK Government to protect famous Scottish produce 02 August 2018

News Release: Call to devolve migration; Stark figures show impact of Brexit on education workforce 25 July 2018

News Release: EU settlement scheme; Letter to Home Secretary 15 July 2018

News Release: Brexit White Paper; External Affairs Secretary: “UK plans fall short and harm economy.” 12 July 2018

News Release: Valuing EU care staff 09 July 2018

News Release: Protected food names under threat; Concerns raised on future trade deals 07 July 2018

News Release: Scottish position on EU relationship 05 July 2018

News Release: EU negotiations; Scottish and Welsh Ministers outline concerns over White Paper 05 July 2018

Contribution to the UK Government’s White Paper on the Future Relationship with the European Union June 2018

The Contribution of Non-UK EU Workers in the Social Care Workforce in Scotland; Research study by Ipsos MORI for the Scottish Government June 2018

News Release: Stability, certainty and simplicity in rural support 20 June 2018

Consultation Paper: Stability and Simplicity: proposals for a rural funding transition period June 2018

News Release: Protecting the Scottish Parliament; Minister calls for consent to be embedded in law 19 June 2018

News Release: Change needed to protect Scotland in trade deals; Minister calls for greater role for devolved administrations 14 June 2018
News Release: Brexit impact on cross-border crime co-operation; New paper highlights challenges faced by Scottish law enforcement 14 June 2018


News Release: Withdrawal Bill decision “dark day for devolution” – Russell; Minister says outcome shows contempt for democracy 12 June 2018

News Release: An “unprecedented constitutional position” – FM; First Minister urges House of Commons to amend EU Withdrawal Bill 10 June 2018

News Release: Preparing Business for Brexit; New grants to help SMEs get ready for Brexit 08 June 2018

News Release: UK Government “reluctance to meet” Scottish representatives; Minister says EU Withdrawal Bill must be amended to respect devolution 06 June 2018

News Release: EU markets access ‘essential’; Research shows Brexit could be harmful to seafood industries’ trade 05 June 2018

News Release: “Alarming” no-deal Brexit reports; Call for openness amid warnings on food, medicine and fuel 04 June 2018

Policy Brief: Economic Impacts of Scenarios for Scottish and UK Seafood Industries Post EU Exit June 2018

Seafood Trade Modelling Research Project - Assessing the Impact of Alternative Fish Trade Agreements Post EU-Exit: Final Report June 2018

Report by the Roundtable on Environment and Climate Change on Environmental Governance in Scotland on the UK’s withdrawal from the EU May 2018

News Release: First Minister in Brussels; Meeting with Chief EU Negotiator 28 May 2018

News Release: Brexit impact on food and drink; Roundtable to discuss effect on sector 23 May 2018

News Release: Brexit White Paper; Devolved administrations must be involved 20 May 2018

News Release: Respecting Parliament’s view on EU Withdrawal Bill; Minister urges UK Government to come to Scotland to hear concerns 17 May 2018

News Release: Driving forward the rural economy; Protecting rural Scotland from Brexit 16 May 2018

Legislative Consent Debate; Statement to the Scottish Parliament by the Minister for UK Negotiations on Scotland’s Place in Europe, Michael Russell 15 May 2018
News Release: **UK Government must respect the will of Parliament – Minister; Scottish Parliament votes against the EU Withdrawal Bill** 15 May 2018

News Release: **Not the final Europe Day; EU countries ‘want closer engagement with Scotland’** 09 May 2018

News Release: **Giving communities a voice on Brexit, £150k fund to help groups highlight their concerns** 09 May 2018

News Release: **Update on Brexit talks; Minister pledges to continue to push for a solution** 02 May 2018

**EU withdrawal agreement: letter from Michael Russell to conveners**
30 April 2018

News Release: **Withdrawal Bill amendments ‘undermine devolution’, says Minister; Response to publication of UK Government amendments** 25 April 2018

News Release: **Further progress needed to protect devolution; Way forward proposed to ensure no restriction on the Scottish Parliament** 24 April 2018

**Letter from First Minister of Scotland to Prime Minister**
24 April 2018

News Release: **Continuity Bill; Comment on referral to Supreme Court**
17 April 2018

News Release: **Protecting What Matters; Brexit - one year to go**
29 March 2018

Report: **Protecting What Matters – What’s at stake for individuals in the Brexit talks**
March 2018

News Release: **Fisheries and Brexit**
25 March 2018

News Release: **European negotiations**
23 March 2018

News Release: **Continuity Bill passed**
21 March 2018

News Release: **Brexit threat to health services**
18 March 2018

News Release: **Letter to Lords over Brexit Bill; First Ministers of Scotland and Wales outline risks to devolution**
16 March 2018

News Release: **Joint Ministerial Committee**
14 March 2018

News Release: **EU Withdrawal Bill amendments; “No safeguards” to protect devolution**
12 March 2018

News Release: **Spring Statement must deliver clarity on Brexit impact**
11 March 2018

News Release: **Brexit talks update; Scottish Government makes new proposal to protect devolution**
08 March 2018
European Union (Legal Continuity) (Scotland) Bill; Parliamentary statement by Minister for UK Negotiations on Scotland's Place in Europe Michael Russell 01 March 2018

Introduction of the Continuity Bill; statement by the Lord Advocate 28 February 2018

Introduction of the Continuity Bill; A statement by Michael Russell, the Minister for UK Negotiations on Scotland's Place in Europe 27 February 2018

News Release: Devolution to be protected post Brexit 27 February 2018

News Release: Brexit talks update; Russell: ‘clock ticking on Scotland's future’ 22 February 2018

News Release: Post-Brexit trade scenarios 19 February 2018

News Release: Brexit and rural Scotland 06 February 2018

News Release: Call for more engagement on Brexit 06 February 2018

Report: Assessing the impacts of alternative post-Brexit trade and agricultural support policy scenarios on Scottish farming systems January 2018

News Release: Building future relations with Europe 22 January 2018

News Release: Call for strengthened Brexit dialogue 21 January 2018

Speech: Scotland after Brexit; First Minister, Nicola Sturgeon, speaks as part of the 2018 Politicians and Professionals Series at the David Hume Institute 16 Jan 2018

News Release: Analysis shows Single Market essential for Scotland 15 January 2018

Scotland's Place in Europe: People, Jobs and Investment 15 January 2018

News Release: Scottish EU Bill likely to be introduced in February 10 January 2018

News Release: Current Trade Bill unacceptable 20 December 2017

News Release: Keeping Scotland in the Single Market 20 December 2017

News Release: Returning EU powers 12 December 2017

News Release: First Minister comments on Brexit developments 08 December 2017

News Release: First Minister comments on latest negotiations 04 December 2017

News Release: Brexit talks 30 November 2017
News Release: Call for full Brexit analysis 28 November 2017

News Release: Scotland and Ireland; links with close neighbours must continue to grow 24 November 2017

News Release: Brexit negotiations 10 November 2017

News Release: Brexit talks 06 November 2017

News Release: Brexit analysis must be shared 01 November 2017

Publication: Brexit: what’s at stake for businesses October 2017
News Release: First Minister letter to Prime Minister on EU withdrawal; urgent clarity sought on transition arrangements 27 October 2017


News Release: Progress at Brexit meeting; principles approved but no agreement on EU exit issues 16 October 2017

News Release: Ireland has ‘an ally’ in Scotland; Remaining in single market is an ‘obvious compromise’ 05 October 2017

News Release: First Minister meets Taoiseach; agreement on importance of UK remaining in Single Market 05 October 2017

News Release: Devolution must be protected 25 September 2017

News Release: Clarity on Brexit Bill vital 24 September 2017

Scottish and Welsh Governments: First Ministers call on the Prime Minister to work with, not against, the devolved nations 19 September 2017

- Joint letter to Prime Minister regarding EU (withdrawal) Bill
- Amendments
- Amendments explanatory notes

Protecting the rights of EU Citizens: Position Paper 17 July 2017

News Release: EU Bill ‘doesn’t reflect reality of devolution’ 16 July 2017

News Release: First Minister writes to Prime Minister ahead of Brexit negotiations 14 June 2017

Scotland's Place in Europe December 2016

Scotland: A European Nation November 2016
3. LEGISLATURES

Westminster Parliament

Brexit: next steps of UK’s withdrawal from the EU webpage

POST - Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology

EU Environmental Principles 28 November 2018
UK Fisheries Management 21 February 2018
Overseas Electricity Interconnection 09 February 2018
Regulating Clinical Trials October 2017
Security of UK Food Supply June 2017

Joint Commons and Lords Committee Inquiry

Joint Committee on Human Rights: The human rights implications of Brexit

HOUSE OF COMMONS – Committee Inquiries

Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy Committee:
  - Brexit and the implications for UK business
  - Leaving the EU: Negotiation Priorities for Energy and Climate Change Policy

Constitution Committee: Parliamentary scrutiny of treaties

Culture, Media and Sport Committee: The Impact of Brexit on the Creative Industries, Tourism and the Digital Single Market

Defence Committee: DExEU Position Paper

Education Committee: The Impact of Exiting the European Union on Higher Education

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs Committee:
  - Agriculture Bill
  - Fisheries
  - Brexit: Trade in food
Environmental Audit Committee:

- Chemicals Regulation after the UK has left the EU
- The Future of Chemicals Regulation after the EU Referendum
- The Future of the Natural Environment after the EU Referendum

European Scrutiny Committee:

- UK Exit from the EU
- Dispute Resolution and Enforcement in the draft Withdrawal Agreement
- EU Withdrawal
- EU-UK relations in preparation for Brexit

European Scrutiny Committee jointly with the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs Committee: Brexit: Agriculture and Fisheries

Exiting the European Union Committee:

- News Release: UK Government documents relating to ‘mapping exercise’ examining North-South cooperation on the island of Ireland published 20 June 2019
- Department for Exiting the European Union Sectoral Analyses
- The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill
- The progress of the UK’s negotiations on EU withdrawal
- UK’s Negotiating Objectives for Withdrawal from EU

Foreign Affairs Committee:

- Article 50 negotiations: Implications of 'No Deal'
- Implications of leaving the EU for the UK’s role in the world

Health and Social Care Committee:

- Impact of the Brexit withdrawal agreement on health and social care
- Impact of a no deal Brexit on health and social care
- Brexit – medicines, medical devices and substances of human origin
- Brexit and health and social care
Home Affairs Committee:

- EU Settlement Scheme
- Post Brexit migration
- EU policing and security cooperation
- Post-Brexit migration policy
- Home Office Delivery of Brexit: policing and security cooperation
- Home Office delivery of Brexit: customs operations
- EU Policing and Security Issues
- Implications of the UK’s Exit from the European Union

International Trade Committee:

- The impact of UK-EU arrangements on wider UK trade policy
- Implications of arrangements for Ireland - Northern Ireland border for wider UK Trade Policy
- UK Trade Options Beyond 2019

Justice Committee:

- Implications of Brexit for the Crown Dependencies
- Implications of Brexit for the justice system

Northern Ireland Affairs Committee:

- Implications of the EU withdrawal agreement and the backstop for Northern Ireland
- The land border between Northern Ireland and Ireland: Follow-up
- Fisheries
- Future of the land border with the Republic of Ireland (Current)
- Future of the land border with the Republic of Ireland (Previous)
- Northern Ireland and the EU Referendum: Government Response to the Committee’s First Report January 2017

Procedure Committee:

- Motions under section 13(1) of the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018
- Exiting the European Union: scrutiny of delegated legislation
Public Administration and Constitutional Affairs Committee:
- **Devolution and Exiting the EU**
- **Brexit and Devolution**
- **Lessons Learned from the EU Referendum**

Public Accounts Committee:
- **Brexit and the UK Border: further progress review**
- **Brexit and the UK border: progress review**
- **Department for Transport’s implementation of Brexit**
- **Defra's progress towards Brexit**
- **Exiting the EU: the financial settlement**
- **Exiting the European Union**
- **Implementing EU Exit: Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs**
- **Implementing EU Exit: Department for International Trade**
- **Exiting the European Union: The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy**
- **Brexit and the borders**
- **Brexit and the future of Customs**

Science and Technology Committee:
- **Brexit, Science and Innovation: Preparations for 'No-Deal'**
- **Leaving the EU: Implications and Opportunities for Science and Research**

Scottish Affairs Committee:
- **Fisheries Bill**
- **The future of Scottish agriculture post-Brexit**
- **Scotland and Brexit: Trade and Foreign Investment**
- **European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: Implications for devolution**
- **Scotland's place in Europe**

Transport Committee: **Aviation and Brexit**

Treasury Committee:
- **The future of the UK’s financial services**
- **Freight and Brexit**
• The UK’s economic relationship with the European Union
• UK’s Future Economic Relationship with the EU (concluded)

Welsh Affairs Committee:
• Brexit: Agriculture, Trade and the repatriation of powers
• Agriculture in Wales Post-Brexit
• Implications for Wales of the EU referendum Result

Women and Equalities Committee:
• Ensuring Strong Equalities Legislation After EU Exit
• Impact of Brexit on the Equalities Agenda

Work and Pensions Committee: Brexit and Labour Market Policy

HOUSE OF COMMONS LIBRARY

UK trade with Ireland 26 July 2019
Statistics on UK-EU trade 24 July 2019
Brexit: a reading list of post-EU Referendum publications by Parliament and the Devolved Assemblies 23 July 2019
Brexit: devolved legislature business 23 July 2019
UK progress in rolling over EU trade agreements 19 July 2019
Brexit: parliamentary scrutiny of UK replacement treaties 17 July 2018
EU preparations for a no-deal Brexit 16 July 2019
Brexit debates 2019 15 July 2019
Brexit statements 15 July 2019
Brexit: Owning a Second Home in the EU27 09 July 2019
The UK’s EU Withdrawal Agreement 08 July 2019
Animal Sentience and Brexit 08 July 2019
NHS staff from overseas: statistics 08 July 2019
The UK’s contribution to the EU budget 24 June 2019
Live Animal Exports 18 June 2019
Trade in services and Brexit 14 June 2019
**Brexit: product standards and safety marking** 12 June 2019

**EU State Aid rules and WTO Subsidies Agreement** 12 June 2019

**Prorogation of Parliament** 11 June 2019

**2019 CJEU Judgments in Summary** 04 June 2019

**Brexit questions in national and EU courts** 03 June 2019

**Brexit: consumer rights** 29 May 2019

**UK replacement of the EU’s external agreements after Brexit** 23 May 2019

**Northern Ireland, Citizenship and the Belfast/Good Friday Agreement** 23 May 2019

**Brexit timeline: events leading to the UK’s exit from the European Union** 23 May 2019

**Brexit and air quality** 21 May 2019

**Negotiations on the UK leaving the EU during the EU extension period** 20 May 2019

**Brexit: devolved legislature business** 20 May 2019

**Impact of Brexit on ATOL protection scheme** 14 May 2019

**The UK Shared Prosperity Fund** 08 May 2019

**The EU27: Internal Politics and Views on Brexit** 02 May 2019

**Brexit reading list: economic, business and transport policy issues** 30 April 2019

**Brexit: devolved legislature business** 29 April 2019

**Brexit questions in national and EU courts** 26 April 2019

**Brexit: Proposals for the future UK-EU relationship** 18 April 2019

**Brexit delayed again: until 31 October 2019?** 17 April 2019

**Brexit reading list: general coverage** 16 April 2019

**The Fisheries Bill 2017-19** 11 April 2019

**Brexit and state pensions** 10 April 2019

**Brexit and medicines regulation** 09 April 2019

**Brexit: devolved legislature business** 08 April 2019
European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 5) Bill 2017-19 02 April 2019

Brexit: Proposals for the future UK-EU relationship 29 March 2019

Euratom 29 March 2019


UK progress in rolling over EU trade agreements 28 March 2019

Debate Pack: E-petitions relating to leaving the European Union 28 March 2019

Brexit delayed: the European Council Conclusions on extending Article 50 22 March 2019

Brexit: contingency planning and powers 21 March 2019

Extending Article 50: could Brexit be delayed? 21 March 2019

International and EU students in higher education in the UK FAQs 20 March 2019

Reading List: General debate on the effect of leaving the European Union on the UK’s health and social care sector 15 March 2019

Brexit: the financial settlement 14 March 2019

The 'Strasbourg package' 13 March 2019

Brexit: trade tariffs if there is no deal 13 March 2019

Debate Pack: E-petition 239706 relating to leaving the European Union 07 March 2019

Fisheries and Brexit 06 March 2019

The Fisheries Bill 2017-19 06 March 2019

UK adoption of EU external agreements after Brexit 05 March 2019

Brexit: the exit bill 01 March 2019

List of EU trade agreements 28 February 2019

European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 4) Bill 2017-19 19 February 2019

The European Investment Bank 14 February 2019

Debate Pack: Debate on a Motion relating to the UK’s withdrawal from the EU 13 February 2019

What if there’s no Brexit deal? 08 February 2019
Debate Pack: **E-petition 224908 relating to leaving the European Union**
31 January 2019

**Environmental principles and governance: the draft Bill**
30 January 2019

**The Immigration and Social Security Co-ordination (EU Withdrawal) Bill 2017-18** 25 January 2019

**European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 3) Bill 2017-19** 23 January 2019

**International and EU students in higher education in the UK FAQs**
21 January 2019

**The EU27: Internal Politics and Views on Brexit** 18 January 2019

**European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 2) Bill 2017-19** 18 January 2019

**Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill 2017-19** 17 January 2019

**EU assurances to the UK on Brexit** 16 January 2018

**Geographical pattern of UK trade** 11 January 2019

Debate Pack: **E-petitions 229963, 221747 and 235185, relating to leaving the EU without a withdrawal agreement, 232984 and 241361 relating to holding a further referendum on leaving the EU, and 226509 and 236261 relating to not leaving the EU** 10 January 2019

**Brexit reading list: general coverage** 08 January 2019

**Could the Withdrawal Agreement be terminated under international law?**
21 December 2018

**Brexit: Article 50 TEU at the CJEU** 10 December 2018

**Brexit questions in national and EU courts** 10 December 2018

**State aid, public ownership and workers’ rights after the UK leaves the EU**
10 December 2018

**Fisheries Management in the UK** 05 December 2018

**Brexit deal: Economic analyses** 04 December 2018

**The Fisheries Bill 2017-19** 03 December 2018

**Fisheries: Brexit Negotiations** 03 December 2018

**Brexit and private pensions** 03 December 2018

**The Political Declaration on the Framework for Future EU-UK Relations**
30 November 2018
Debate Pack: **E-petition 226071: Stop possible second referendum on EU membership** 29 November 2018

**UK funding from the EU** 28 November 2018

**Brexit Glossary** 22 November 2018

**Devolution in Northern Ireland, 1998-2018** 19 November 2018

**Brexit reading list: defence and security** 19 November 2018

Debate Pack: **Provision of legal services after the UK leaves the EU** 16 November 2018

**The EU27: Internal Politics and Views on Brexit** 14 November 2018

**Brexit: energy and climate change** 09 November 2018

**Healthcare (International Arrangements) Bill 2017-19** 09 November 2018

**Brexit and transport** (08 November 2018)

**EU State Aid rules and WTO Subsidies Agreement** 07 November 2018

**Brexit and chemicals regulation (REACH)** 06 November 2018

Debate Pack: **Effect on the aviation sector of the UK leaving the EU** 30 October 2018

**The Agriculture Bill** 25 October 2018

**A User's Guide to the Meaningful Vote** 25 October 2018

**Ministerial Directions** 24 October 2018

**Brexit reading list: economic, business and transport policy issues** 16 October 2018

**What if there's no Brexit deal?** 12 October 2018

**Brexit and air quality** 10 October 2018

**Brexit questions in national and EU courts** 10 October 2018

**NHS staff from overseas: statistics** 10 October 2018

**The establishment of free ports in the UK** 09 October 2018

**Future trade with the EU: Mutual recognition** 08 October 2018

**Brexit and air quality** 03 October 2018

**Brexit Unknowns (update)** 26 September 2018
Brexit and chemicals regulation (REACH) 24 September 2018

The future of sanctions 19 September 2018

Public procurement and contracts 19 September 2018

Brexit reading list: general coverage 18 September 2018

Brexit and Governance of the UK-EU Relationship 14 September 2018

Brexit: UK agriculture policy 11 September 2018

Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill: Committee Stage Report 10 September 2018

Debate Pack: Legislating for the withdrawal agreement 07 September 2018

Debate Pack: E-petition 223729 relating to rescinding Article 50 if the Vote Leave campaign broke electoral laws 07 September 2018

A guide to the EU budget 07 September 2018

Brexit: public procurement 05 September 2018

The Brexit White Paper on future relations and alternative proposals 28 August 2018

Brexit and financial services 23 August 2018

Brexit reading list: Global Britain 21 August 2018

Brexit and the environment 08 August 2018

Animal Sentience and Brexit 08 August 2018

The status of "retained EU Law" 31 July 2018

Intergovernmental relations in the United Kingdom 24 July 2018

UK adoption of EU external agreements after Brexit 24 July 2018

Debate Pack: The Future Relationship between the United Kingdom and the European Union 17 July 2018

Brexit: Customs and Regulatory Arrangements 13 July 2018

The European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018: scrutiny of secondary legislation (Schedule 7) 09 July 2018

The Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 06 July 2018

Brexit and European Citizenship 06 July 2018

The Trade Bill 02 July 2018
Debate Pack: Implications for Scotland of leaving the EU 29 June 2018

CETA: the EU-Canada free trade agreement 26 June 2018

Brexit: Customs and Regulatory Arrangements 22 June 2018

Brexit: Negotiations Update (March-June 2018) 20 June 2018

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 2017-19: Ping Pong 19 June 2018

The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: scrutiny of secondary legislation (Schedule 7) update 19 June 2018

Brexit: Negotiations Update (March-June 2018) 13 June 2018

Brexit: ‘Global Britain’ - reading list 13 June 2018

Brexit divisions - Commons votes on the European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 12 June 2018

Counter-Terrorism and Border Security Bill 2017-19 08 June 2018

Debate Pack: E-petition 205169 relating to Parliament’s vote on the deal for the UK’s exit from the EU 08 June 2018

The European Economic Area 06 June 2018

The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: scrutiny of secondary legislation (Schedule 7) update 05 June 2018

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 2017-19: Commons consideration of Lords amendments 05 June 2018

Legislative Consent and the European Union (Withdrawal) Bill (2017-19) 24 May 2018

Brexit: Parliament's role in approving and implementing agreements with the European Union 23 May 2018

Brexit: Customs and Regulatory Arrangements in the Future Partnership Agreement 15 May 2018

The Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill 11 May 2018

A UK-EU customs union? 25 April 2018

Brexit: new guidelines on the framework for future EU-UK relations 19 April 2018

Debate Pack: Effect of the UK leaving the EU on tourism and the creative industries 13 April 2018

Brexit: Gibraltar update 05 April 2018
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legislative Consent and the European Union (Withdrawal) Bill (2017-19): the Joint Ministerial Committee, proposed amendments, and the &quot;Continuity Bills&quot;</td>
<td>29 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brexit: Devolution and legislative consent</td>
<td>29 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brexit: the draft withdrawal agreement</td>
<td>26 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The UK’s contribution to the EU budget</td>
<td>23 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate Pack: Effect on the NHS of the UK leaving the EU</td>
<td>21 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brexit: Council Directives for Negotiations on Transition</td>
<td>09 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exiting the EU: sectoral assessments</td>
<td>09 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Trade Bill</td>
<td>07 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Union citizenship</td>
<td>06 March 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brexit: who has said what about transition?</td>
<td>23 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate Pack: Future UK fisheries policy</td>
<td>23 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate Pack: E-petition relating to ending the export of live farm animals after the UK leaves the European Union</td>
<td>21 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live Animal Exports</td>
<td>21 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate Pack: Alternatives to a no-deal outcome in negotiations with the EU</td>
<td>19 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brexit: Council Directives for Negotiations on Transition</td>
<td>19 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate Pack: The European Free Trade Association</td>
<td>02 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brexit: UK agriculture policy</td>
<td>01 February 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate Pack: The policy framework for agriculture after the UK leaves the EU</td>
<td>31 January 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislating for Brexit: EU decisions</td>
<td>19 January 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate Pack: E-petition 200165 relating to leaving the European Union</td>
<td>18 January 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brexit: UK Funding from the EU</td>
<td>10 January 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 2017-19: Summary of Commons Committee Stage</td>
<td>09 January 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Trade Bill</td>
<td>08 January 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Taxation (Cross-border Trade) Bill</td>
<td>04 January 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Briefing Paper

Providing research and information services to the Northern Ireland Assembly

Brexit reading list: negotiations and future relations 20 December 2017

Brexit reading list: legal and constitutional issues 20 December 2017

Brexit debates 19 December 2017

Brexit: ‘sufficient progress’ to move to phase 2 19 December 2017

The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: exit day 18 December 2017

EU (Withdrawal) Bill: clauses 9, 8 and 17 07 December 2017

The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: clause 7 “the correcting power” 06 December 2017

The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: scrutiny of secondary legislation (Schedule 7) 07 December 2017

Debate Pack: E-petitions 200004, 187570, 193282 and 200311 relating to a referendum on the deal for the UK’s exit from the European Union 06 December 2017

Exiting the EU: sectoral impact assessments 05 December 2017

EU (Withdrawal) Bill: Financial provision and fees and charges 01 December 2017

Debate Pack: Effect of Government’s migration policy on the economy 27 November 2017

The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: Devolution 24 November 2017

Brexit: the November negotiations 24 November 2017

Brexit and medicines regulation 20 November 2017

EU (Withdrawal) Bill: the Charter, general principles of EU law, and ‘Francovich’ damages 17 November 2017

Resolutions on the Taxation (Cross-Border Trade) Bill 17 November 2017

The European Investment Bank 16 November 2017

The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: Retained EU law 10 November 2017

The European Union (Withdrawal) Bill: Supremacy and the Court of Justice 08 November 2017

The European Economic Area 03 November 2017

Brexit: the October negotiations 27 October 2017

Debate Pack: Exiting the European Union and data protection 10 October 2017
Brexit and data protection 10 October 2017

Brexit: trade aspects 09 October 2017

Brexit: the September negotiations 06 October 2017

Brexit: civil judicial cooperation 05 October 2017

Brexit reading list: economic, business and transport policy issues
18 September 2017

Brexit: the August negotiations 06 September 2017

European Union (Withdrawal) Bill 01 September 2017

Employment of other EU nationals in the UK 03 August 2017
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Irish Times, 03 December 2017
**Call for ‘written guarantees’ on human rights in NI post Brexit; Activists and experts urge parties involved in negotiations to maintain ‘core principles of rights and equality’ set out in the Belfast Agreement**

Business World, 01 December 2017
**Ireland demands 'significantly more clarity' from UK over Brexit border**

Irish News, 01 December 2017
**Return of border checks in Ireland appears inevitable following Brexit warn MPs**

BBC News, 30 November 2017
**Brexit Countdown: Why is the Northern Ireland border question so hard?**
Chris Morris

Belfast Telegraph, 30 November 2017
**May warned not to rely on DUP votes if Brexit deal treats N Ireland differently**
Belfast Telegraph, 30 November 2017
**Brexit: Northern Ireland may stay in single market under border deal tabled by London**

Belfast Telegraph, 30 November 2017
**Terror attacks in Northern Ireland will rise in wake of Brexit, says ex-PSNI chief Orde**

The Telegraph, 29 November 2017
**Ireland’s threat to veto Brexit is a nightmare come true**
Ambrose Evans-Pritchard

The Express, 28 November 2017
**EU panicked? Ireland will suffer MORE than UK after Brexit, admits Irish expert**
Taryn Tarrant-Cornish

Belfast Telegraph, 27 November 2017
**Brexit: Liam Fox riles Dublin claiming Ireland border can’t be settled until EU trade deal agreed**
David Hughes and Jon Vale

Sky News, 27 November 2017
**Ireland: The Brexit riddle Britain forgot; When the history of Brexit is written, it might not be over trade or rights, but on the effects of a peace settlement in Ireland.**

BBC News, 27 November 2017
**Brexit: Kate Hoey says Ireland would have to pay for physical border**

The Guardian, 26 November 2017
**Brexit: Irish border cannot be settled until trade deal agreed, says Fox EU has warned trade talks cannot start next month unless agreement is reached, with Ireland unhappy with proposals to date**

The Independent, 26 November 2017
**Brexit: Remain in customs union and single market to solve border issue, Ireland’s European commissioner tells May**

The Guardian, 26 November 2017
**The hard-won kinship between Britain and Ireland is threatened by Brexit idiocy**
Fintan O'Toole

The Express, 26 November 2017
**Irish minister AGAIN insists EU will REFUSE Brexit trade talks unless Ireland gets own way**
Chris Campbell

The Economist, 25 November 2017
**Brexit explodes the ambiguity that underpins Northern Ireland; British voters forgot that the peace deal depended on both sides being part of the European Union**
Charlemagne

The Spectator, 25 November 2017
**The Irish stance against Brexit is a dangerous gamble; there is mounting anger at the way the Irish Taoiseach and his team are behaving**
James Forsyth
The Observer, 25 November 2017
Irish warn Theresa May: change course or risk Brexit chaos; Single market pledge would solve EU border crisis, says Phil Hogan, European commissioner for agriculture Michael Savage and Toby Helm

The Guardian, 24 November 2017
The Irish border problem is the ultimate barrier to hard Brexit Simon Jenkins

Derry Journal, 24 November 2017
A time of crisis and challenge: Brexit and our constitutional future Professor Colin Harvey

Belfast Telegraph, 23 November 2017
Brexit: Republic of Ireland will stand fast on matching customs rules David Young

The Guardian, 23 November 2017
Irish report shows lack of respect in EU for UK’s handling of Brexit; Leaked paper says David Davis’s failure to mention Brexit confused French, and Czechs thought Boris Johnson ‘unimpressive’ Daniel Boffey

The Guardian, 22 November 2017
How Brexit looms over the Irish border: ‘It’s the Berlin Wall approaching us’; in the communities that straddle the divide between Northern Ireland and the Republic, anxieties about a hard border are becoming very real. Many business owners fear for their livelihoods, while local people warn of a return to the days when IRA smugglers ruled ‘bandit country’ Lisa O’Carroll

Belfast Telegraph, 21 November 2017
Brexit: Northern Ireland will leave on same terms as rest of UK, insists DUP chief Foster

MailOnline, November 21 2017
Dublin threatens to VETO Brexit trade talks unless UK caves in on demands for Northern Ireland to stay in EU customs union James Tapsfield

Belfast Telegraph, 20 November 2017
Two-fifths of Northern Ireland firms claim Brexit is damaging their business: report John Mulgrew

Express Online, 20 November 2017
Brexit talks: How Ireland could hold the balance of power on progress Jon Rogers

The Independent, 20 November 2017
EU says Northern Ireland should opt out of parts of Brexit and stay in customs union; Michel Barnier says Northern Ireland already has special rules Jon Stone

RTÉ News, 19 November 2017
The Brexit Veto: How and why Ireland raised the stakes Tony Connolly

Irish Times, 17 November 2017
UK and Ireland can strengthen ties via Brexit; Britain’s looming exit from the EU does not amount to cold-shouldering Ireland Boris Johnson
Derry Journal, 17 November 2017
‘Nobody wants to see a return to hard border’, says Boris Johnson

Irish Times, 14 November 2017
Ireland ‘will not be pushed aside’ in Brexit talks, warns Coveney; UK’s Border proposals ’not comprehensive enough’, says Minister for Foreign Affairs
Patrick Smyth

Belfast Telegraph, 10 November 2017
Time to find solution but there'll be no border between UK and Northern Ireland: Brexit Minister David Davis Jonathan Bell

Express Online, 10 November 2017
Brexit in chaos: Ireland demands border assurances BEFORE trade talks can begin Will Kirby

Belfast Telegraph, 02 November 2017
Government committed to ‘free moving border’ with Ireland after Brexit

The Telegraph, 02 November 2017
We in Ireland will do everything to help Britain get a great Brexit deal that won’t harm cross-border peace Simon Coveney

Belfast Telegraph, 30 October 2017
Seamless border in Ireland after Brexit not achievable, warns Shatter

Belfast Telegraph, 27 October 2017
Fear factor over Brexit is damaging Northern Ireland economy John Simpson

BBC News, 20 October 2017
Brexit: Northern Ireland needs specific solution – May John Campbell

The Independent, 19 October 2017
The Northern Irish are being denied a say in Brexit talks as long as our government remains at an impasse Michael Hugh Walker

BBC News, 18 October 2017
UK ‘gives Ireland low Brexit priority’ claims Phil Hogan John Campbell

Belfast Telegraph, 16 October 2017
Executive must be restored ‘for Northern Ireland’s voice to be heard on Brexit’

Belfast Telegraph, 14 October 2017
Brexit: EU willing to find ‘unique’ solution for Northern Ireland

Belfast Telegraph, 13 October 2017
Northern Ireland ‘must control own immigration to head off post-Brexit worker shortage’ Margaret Canning

Belfast Telegraph, 12 October 2017
Brexit cameras at border in Ireland would threaten peace, warns Hammond Colm Kelpie
Belfast Telegraph, October 2017
"Brexit will create hard border in Ireland" - stark warning to MPs from academics Jonathan Bell

The Independent, 11 October 11, 2017
Brexit: No deal would be 'devastating' for Northern Ireland peace process, says former Irish PM; John Bruton also warned of 'enormous' job losses and delays at borders if a trade agreement is not reached Ashley Cowburn

The Guardian, 08 October 2017
Post-Brexit invisible border is impossible, says Irish report; Ireland's equivalent of HMRC says it is 'somewhat naive' to believe a unique arrangement can be applied to Irish border Lisa O'Carroll

agendaNi, 06 October 2017
Post-Brexit border options for customs; Robert Murphy, formerly of the Irish Government's Customs division and ex-TAXUD official at the European Commission and World Customs Organisation writes about the challenges of a customs border being implemented on the island of Ireland as the UK and EU negotiating positions remain polarised

agendaNi, 06 October 2017
Verhofstadt: 'An illogical divide'; in September a group comprising of TDs, Senators, MEPs, MPs and MLAs met at Leinster House, Dublin to receive Guy Verhofstadt MEP, Brexit Co-ordinator for the EU27, as he outlined the position of the European Parliament on the future of Northern Ireland, going into the Brexit negotiations Johnny McCarthy

agendaNi, 06 October 2017
Bordering on agreement; on the face of the great border debate, there appears to be very little cause for dissent. Everyone agrees, publicly at least, that there should not be a hard border on the island of Ireland. What is not agreed, however, is the suggestion that the Irish Sea might shoulder this Brexit burden. agendaNi explores a scattering of soundbites promulgated by key players

agendaNi, 06 October 2017
Brexit business survey; the ongoing lack of clarity around Brexit continues to create uncertainty for the Northern Ireland business community and this is likely to be the 'new normal' for the foreseeable future. Ulster University senior economist Jodie Carson writes

agendaNi, 06 October 2017
Flexibility and imagination; Professor of European Politics, Queen's University Belfast, David Phinnemore believes that the space exists for Northern Ireland to secure a unique deal to help mitigate the impact of Brexit

agendaNi, 06 October 2017
Untangling the complexity of Brexit; Andrew McCormick, Permanent Secretary at the Department for the Economy talks to Owen McQuade about the complexities of Brexit and the Department's work in supporting the UK negotiations
Irish Times, 03 October 2017
**MEPs say Brexit talks should not proceed to next phase; ‘Northern Ireland Brexit solution will be part of the UK solution,’ insists Dodds** Patrick Smyth

Belfast Telegraph, 2 October 2017
**Brokenshire insists Northern Ireland will not have EU special status** Suzanne Breen

Belfast Telegraph, 30 September 2017
**Unionists slam EU bid to move border in Ireland - Sinn Fein backs motion; Northern Ireland must not be bargaining chip in Brexit talks, warns DUP over EU border plan** Suzanne Breen

Irish Independent, 30 September 2017
**North should remain in single market, says EU parliament** Colm Kelpie

Belfast Telegraph, 28 September 2017
**Brexit: EU to demand border moves to Irish Sea and Northern Ireland stays in single market** Jon Stone, 28 September 2017

Belfast Telegraph, 23 September 2017
**May's Brexit speech sounds good for Northern Ireland, but weakened authority may not see her vision come to fruition; VIEWPOINT**

The Irish Times, 22 September 2017
**EU will not allow Ireland to suffer, says European Parliament's Brexit chief; Verhofstadt tells Dáil 'Border and all things related are a priority' in talks** Michael O'Regan

Irish Independent, 22 September 2017
**EU 'will never allow Ireland to suffer from UK’s decision to leave'; Border is illogical divide that must remain invisible - Brexit co-ordinator** Colm Kelpie

Belfast Telegraph, 21 September 2017
**Unionists attack Brexit chief's hint of special status for Northern Ireland** Suzanne Breen

The Independent, 21 September 2017
**Northern Ireland could stay in the EU single market and customs union post Brexit, says Guy Verhofstadt; Guy Verhofstadt told the Irish Parliament that Northern Ireland could stay in the customs union after Brexit** Tom Peck

The Guardian, 20 September 2017
**Northern Ireland could stay in customs union after Brexit - Verhofstadt; European parliament negotiator says Irish border solution is needed before talks can progress, as unionists oppose special status** Henry McDonald

Business Telegraph, 19 September 2017
**Businesses still in search of clarity around trade in a post-Brexit landscape; ECONOMY WATCH** Neil Gibson

Sunday Independent, 10 September 2017
**May’s mistake is a train-wreck and Ireland is stuck on the tracks; Britain must climb down from customs union policy if Brexit talks are to have a happy outcome for everyone** Colm McCarthy
Irish Independent, 08 September 2017
Ireland caught between a rock and a hard place in Brexit talks John Downing

The Irish Times, 08 September 2017
EU signals unique Brexit Border arrangement for Ireland possible; Any border solution must respect integrity of EU’s legal order and single market

Belfast Telegraph, 07 September 2017
Barnier says UK's Irish border Brexit plans 'worrying and unfair'; EU commits to honouring financial commitments to Northern Ireland Jonathan Bell and PA

The Telegraph, 07 September 2017
Britain responsible for keeping the peace in Northern Ireland after Brexit says EU Peter Foster

The Guardian, 05 September 2017
Northern Ireland's future at risk without post-Brexit customs deal, says Hain; Former secretary of state to tell House of Lords that government’s position on Irish border is ‘delusional and contradictory’ Lisa O'Carroll

The Guardian, 01 September 2017
EU's border stance paves way for Northern Ireland to get special status; EU officials believe there will have to be a 'standalone' Irish border deal post-Brexit, dismissing UK customs waiver proposal Lisa O'Carroll

Belfast Telegraph, 30 August 2017
Northern Ireland business at 'critical point' in influence on Brexit Margaret Canning

agendaNi, 30 August 2017
Brexit, border and business Angela McGowan

agendaNi, 30 August 2017
Brexit and cross-border trade Martina Lawless

Belfast Telegraph, 25 August 2017
UK’s Northern Ireland Brexit plan 'magical thinking' and peace can't be used as bargaining chip; EU

Belfast Telegraph, 21 August 2017
Food firms fear lack of Northern Ireland voice in Brexit talks John Mulgrew

Belfast Telegraph, 17 August 2017
Northern Ireland firms welcome Brexit policy paper’s plans for no return to border posts John Mulgrew

The Independent, 16 August 2017
Brexit: Northern Irish will still get EU citizens' rights, Government reveals; The PM confirmed 'it is the permanent birthright of the people of Northern Ireland to hold both British and Irish citizenship' as the Government published its negotiating paper on Ireland Ashley Cowburn
The Guardian, July 20, 2017
**Half in, half out: EU territories 'show the way for Northern Ireland'; More than a dozen enclaves and islands have special legal status within the EU that could provide a model after Brexit** Lisa O’Carroll

Business World, 07 July 2017
**EU Chief Brexit negotiator says Ireland is a special case** Robert McHugh

The Scotsman, 06 July 2017
**Does Brexit mean irexit for Ireland?** Tom Peterkin

The Irish Times, 05 July 2017
**European Parliament rejects special status for Northern Ireland** Amanda Ferguson

Irish Independent, 04 July 2017
**Brexit may be a disaster for Ireland, but solutions can be found to minimise damage from its impact** Neale Richmond

Newsletter, 03 July 2017
**Ireland 'should consider' following UK out of EU**

agendaNi, 27 June 2017
**All-island farming and food; Richard Halleron explores the increasingly integrated farming and food industry on the island of Ireland and considers the potential disruption of Brexit**

agendaNi, 27 June 2017
**Barnier ‘attentive’ to Ireland’s border; As David Davis and Michel Barnier began Brexit negotiations last week, Ireland will be somewhat reassured that they have an ally in the form of the EU’s chief negotiator**

agendaNi, 27 June 2017
**The impact of WTO rules for Northern Ireland**

agendaNi, 27 June 2017
**Agri-food has most to lose from the wrong Brexit deal; Northern Ireland Food and Drink Association chairman Declan Billington discusses ongoing talks between his organisation and the Ulster Farmers' Union to agree an overarching Brexit strategy for agriculture and food**

agendaNi, 27 June 2017
**Energy markets in uncertain times; Owen Wilson, Chief Executive of the Electricity Association of Ireland (EAI) discusses the implications of Brexit for the Irish electricity sector**

agendaNi, 27 June 2017
**Exchange rate volatility; An increasingly volatile euro/sterling exchange rate could be one of the most immediate impacts of the UK’s decision to trigger Article 50 of the Lisbon Treaty, according to Ibec Director of Policy and Public Affairs Fergal O’Brien**

The Irish Times, 26 June 2017
**Davis suggests 'invisible border' in Ireland after Brexit; UK Brexit secretary says tagging of containers an option at Border** Amanda Ferguson
BBC News NI, 24 June 2017
*Brexit: Solution needed for Irish border 'now'* John Campbell

Belfast Telegraph, 23 June 2017
*Brexit: Hard border in Ireland is biggest fear among frontier folk of Tyrone* Donna Deeney

Belfast Telegraph, 23 June 2017
*Irish government demands special status for Northern Ireland after Brexit and invisible border* Colm Kelpie

Belfast Telegraph, 21 June 2017
*Brexit could cost Northern Ireland 8,200 jobs by 2027 'in worst case scenario'* Margaret Canning

The Guardian, 21 June 2017
*How does the Irish border affect the Brexit talks?: Along with divorce bill and EU citizens’ rights, Ireland is among top priorities in negotiations as UK prepares to leave bloc* Lisa O’Carroll

The Irish Times, 13 June 2017
*Hard Brexit with no trade deal could slash cross-border trade; imposition of WTO tariffs would be ‘worst case scenario’ according to Intertrade Ireland study* Mark Paul

Belfast Telegraph, 13 June 2017
*Resolving Northern Ireland’s existence outside the EU could just be a matter of protocol; Analysis* John Simpson

Bloomberg Politics, 11 June 2017
*How Ireland’s Border Became a Bigger Brexit Issue: QuickTake Q&A* Peter Flanagan

telegraph.co.uk, 11 June 2017
*The argument that Brexit would inevitably lead to dissolution of the UK now looks far weaker* Stephen Booth

Irish Independent, 10 June 2017
*Weak Tories offer chance for a better Brexit – Varadkar* Kevin Doyle, Ralph Riegal

Daily Mail, 10 June 2017
*May has plunged Brexit into chaos, taunt Eurocrats as some suggest halting a deal if she doesn’t stand down* Mario Ledwith

The Irish Times, 10 June 2017
*Irish businesses look for UK election silver lining; Some Irish exporters believe vote could change course of Brexit* Peter Hamilton

The Irish Times, 10 June 2017
*Leo Varadkar: UK election results should rule out hard Brexit; Fine Gael leader and opposition respond to results of Westminster poll* Elaine Edwards, Mary Minihan, Vivienne Clarke
Belfast Telegraph, 07 June 2017
David Davis says London attacks will not affect Irish border arrangements

The New York Times, 02 June 2017
on Ireland’s Border: ‘That Sad Old Game’ Garrett Carr

Belfast Telegraph, 02 June 2017
Brexit: Belfast council to seek special status for Northern Ireland
David Young

Belfast Telegraph, 01 June 2017
Tax changes postponed...that's the unavoidable consequence of Brexit
John Simpson

Irish Independent, 01 June 2017
'Ireland must quit EU with Britain to avoid Brexit pain' Colm Kelpie

Belfast Telegraph, 31 May 2017
Brexit will not affect Derry-Dublin road upgrade, Transport Minister says

The Irish Times, 31 May 2017
Tourism group warns of Brexit hit in North Francess McDonnell

Belfast Telegraph, 30 May 2017
Hospitality sector needs protection following Brexit, insists trade body Margaret Canning

GF Insight, 26 May 2017
Free UK-Irish trade is key in Brexit deal, say farm leaders Abi Kay

Belfast Telegraph, 25 May 2017
No new customs points planned for Irish border after Brexit, says Revenue chief
Derry Journal, 25 May 2017
Brexit focus needed ‘to protect thousands of jobs’

Belfast Telegraph, 24 May 2017
’Navel-gazing’ politicians warned about slow Brexit response

Belfast Telegraph, 23 May 2017
GPs warn of disaster if Brexit forces doctors from Europe to leave NI Allan Preston

The Irish Independent, May 23 2017
Invest NI chief hails Brexit freedom from EU state aid rules John Mulgrew

Belfast Telegraph, 19 May 2017
Business chiefs say all-Ireland electricity market must be Brexit priority

BBC News NI, 17 May 2017
Brexit: Up to 8% of cross-border freight 'could be subject to checks'
John Campbell
Belfast Telegraph, 16 May 2017  
**Fears of Ireland hard border nightmare - residents whose lives straddle line on a map**  
Donna Deeney

The Irish Times, 15 May 2017  
**North is EU's business in Brexit negotiations; Peace process and impact on Republic make Northern Ireland a critical issue in EU bargaining**  
Caoilfhionn Gallagher

The Irish Times, 13 May 2017  
**Impact of Brexit on Ireland to be 'negative and significant'; Significant resources must be set aside in readiness for impending risks, warns IMF**  
Cliff Taylor, Charlie Taylor

Mail Online, May 13 2017  
**Theresa May insists Brexit will NOT bring back a hard border to Northern Ireland after Tony Blair claims leaving the EU will be peace process 'disaster'**  
Rebecca Taylor

News Letter, May 12 2017  
**Tony Blair calls for Britain-Ireland deal on border to limit Brexit damage**

The Irish Times, May 12, 2017  
**Brexit will come at a cost, admits EU's chief negotiator; Barnier pledges full support for Ireland saying EU wants to achieve fair deal**  
Michael O'Regan, Marie O'Halloran

BBC News NI, 11 May 2017  
**EU's Barnier will 'work to avoid' Brexit hard border**  
John Campbell

The Irish Independent, 11 May 2017  
**EU border management means custom controls, warns Michel Barnier**

Belfast Telegraph, 11 May 2017  
**Balmoral Show: Ready your business for reality of Brexit, union urges farmers**  
Richard Halleron

Belfast Telegraph, 11 May 2017  
**Charlie Flanagan: Return of power-sharing in Northern Ireland absolutely crucial as process of Brexit picks up momentum**

The Irish Times, 11 May 2017  
**North's farmers in ‘buffer zone’ but warned of Brexit problems**  
Frances McDonnell

The Irish Independent, 10 May 2017  
**No easy solution to border issue, warns ex-taoiseach Bertie Ahern**

Public Finance, 08 May 17  
**Could Brexit change the nature of devolved government?**  
Alan Bermingham

Belfast Telegraph, 06 May 2017  
**Brexit is neither a partition-maker, nor a partition-breaker - that decision will rest with Northern Ireland voters**  
John Downing

---

**Providing research and information services to the Northern Ireland Assembly**
Express Online, 06 May 2017
'Plan for United Ireland' Professor warns Britain will LOSE Northern Ireland after Brexit Joey Millar

Express Online, 04 May 2017
'The effects will be much worse' Hard Brexit will cost Ireland 10,000 jobs, economist says Rebecca Flood

Irish Independent, 03 May 2017
Lords advise against new customs controls with North By Margaret Donnelly

Belfast Telegraph, 03 May 2017
Northern Ireland business groups arrive in Brussels to press their case over Brexit concerns John Mulgrew

BBC News NI, 01 May 2017
Special status for NI electricity market post Brexit? John Campbell

The Irish Times, 01 May 2017
How did Ireland achieve a crucial Brexit coup? Months of graft and cunning pays off with prominence in negotiations stance Denis Staunton

The Guardian, 03 May 2017
The six Brexit traps that will defeat Theresa May Yanis Varoufakis

Belfast Telegraph, 28 April 2017
Brexit: UK must settle issues of 'people, money and Ireland' before EU talks can begin, says Donald Tusk

The Guardian, 28 April 2017
Europe could allow a united Ireland to join EU after Brexit; leaders expected to discuss statement at weekend summit that if the island reunifies, the north will automatically regain EU membership Jennifer Rankin

Belfast Telegraph, 25 April 2017
Republic’s loss can be our gain if Northern Ireland has voice in Brexit talks John Simpson

agendaNi, 08 April 2017
Brexit: implications for Northern Ireland

agendaNi, 08 April 2017
Politicians must deliver Northern Ireland’s Brexit response

agendaNi, 08 April 2017
The EEA option for Northern Ireland

agendaNi, 08 April 2017
Frictionless or fantasy?

agendaNi, 08 April 2017
WTO tariffs explained

BBC News, 29 March 2017
Article 50: What to look out for in Northern Ireland
The Irish Times, 24 March 2017  
**A shared-space solution to Ireland's Brexit Border problem; a deal could allow free passage across the island with rules on entry and exit** Philip Pettit

Belfast Telegraph, 04 April 2017  
**Brexit: Why being an island might just help us to dodge a hard border; QUB's Professor James Anderson explains case for a 'hybrid solution' to the Brexit dilemmas facing Ireland north and south**

Belfast Telegraph, 29 March 2017  
**We want optimum Brexit deal for Northern Ireland within the UK but outside EU, James Brokenshire says**

Belfast Telegraph, 29 March 2017  
**Brexit 'the biggest political and economic challenge Northern Ireland has faced this century'** Margaret Canning

BBC News NI, 28 March 2017  
**Article 50: The view from Northern Ireland** John Campbell

Belfast Telegraph, 28 March 2017  
**Northern Ireland could rejoin EU if it votes for united Ireland, says Brexit minister David Davis; while Scotland 'would be forced to join back of the queue', a united Ireland would not need to reapply for membership**

The Irish Times, 28 March 2017  
**Ireland will not be able to block Brexit deal; Final agreement will be passed by majority voting, says senior official** Pat Leahy

Belfast Telegraph, 21 March 2017  
**Why uncertain post-Brexit future awaits Northern Ireland's farmers** John Simpson

Belfast Telegraph, 18 March 2017  
**Mary McAleese: Brexit could create fresh division in Northern Ireland** Adrian Rutherford

Belfast Telegraph, 17 March 2017  
**Union: Hard Brexit will put thousands of jobs in Northern Ireland at risk** Margaret Canning

Belfast Telegraph, 16 March 2017  
**Brexit chief Davis plans digital border in Ireland - rules out checkpoints** Michael McHugh and Allan Preston

The Irish News, 10 March 2017  
**Brexit without a deal with EU would be 'catastrophic' for Northern Ireland** Kate Ferguson

Belfast Telegraph, 09 March 2017  
**Dublin 'must seek special status for Northern Ireland within EU' in Brexit talks**

Belfast Telegraph, 08 March 2017  
**Brexit poses danger for Northern Ireland progress, warn peers** Jon Vale
The Herald, 04 March 2017
**May to rewrite devolution settlement after Brexit** Tom Gordon

The Telegraph, 04 March 2017
**Ireland: The forgotten frontier of Brexit** Peter Foster

The Guardian, 27 February 2017
**Peter Hain: hard Brexit puts Northern Ireland peace process at risk; Former minister introduces amendment to article 50 bill in Lords, saying government must ‘support maintenance of open border’** Peter Walker

The Independent, 26 February 2017
**Brexit threatens political co-operation in Northern Ireland, says man who negotiated Good Friday Agreement; Senator George Mitchell believes fact both UK and Ireland were members of EU was ‘important factor’ in starting peace process** Caroline Mortimer

Sunday Independent, 26 February 2017
**Brexit talks will force us to make some difficult choices; Ireland has more to lose than any of the remaining member states in the coming Brexit negotiations, writes Colm McCarthy**

The Observer, 25 February 2017
**Peace in Ireland depends upon an open border; Years of progress could be wiped out by a hard Brexit** Peter Hain

The Independent, 23 February 2017
**Jean-Claude Juncker doesn’t want Northern Ireland and Republic to have post-Brexit hard border; The EU will work with Ireland to ‘minimise the impact’ of Brexit, says Commission president** Jon Sharman

Management Today, February 2017
**Could Brexit take Northern Ireland back to the bad old days? The province faces damaging trade tariffs and a return to restrictions on movement between the North and the South after the UK leaves the EU. There may be trouble ahead.** Matthew Gwyther

The Irish Times, 13 February 2017
**UK not taking seriously Brexit impact on Ireland; Ireland could become one of the most economically damaged EU countries post-Brexit** Nick Clegg

The Guardian, 08 February 2017
**Irish border checks will be impossible after Brexit, says ambassador; Daniel Mulhall says border between Ireland and Northern Ireland is invisible and predicts EU will treat it as special case** Patrick Wintour

Belfast Telegraph, 06 February 2017
**Northern Ireland beyond Brexit: the unanswered questions are troubling; Lack of detail in government’s White Paper about province’s future breeds only doubt and confusion, writes Ciaran McGonagle**

Belfast Telegraph, 06 February 2017
**Brexit plan reiterates UK and Ireland’s ‘unique relationship’** Kevin Doyle
The Irish Times, 03 February 2017
**Theresa May cares little about Ireland’s Brexit worries; British prime minister’s talk of a ‘frictionless’ Border has already been exposed as a fantasy** Noel Whelan

The Irish Times, 31 January 2017
**Theresa May: ‘I know what is at stake for Ireland in Brexit’; UK is committed to retaining a special bond with the Republic, even as we leave the EU**

The Irish News, 31 January 2017
**Northern Ireland ‘front and centre' in UK negotiating list, Brexit secretary says**

Belfast Telegraph, 30 January 2017
**Enda Kenny backs Theresa May’s ‘friction-free’ trading goal post-Brexit; Mr Kenny and Mrs May insisted they do not want to see a return to the “border of the past” between Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland**

Belfast Telegraph, 27 January 2017
**Brexit: More Northern Ireland firms may follow Almac and expand in Republic** Margaret Canning

Belfast Telegraph, 25 January 2017
**Brexit: Leaders face uphill struggle to make Northern Ireland's voice heard**
Professor Rory O'Connell

The Independent, 25 January 2017
**Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland have been betrayed over Brexit again and again - but this week’s betrayal was the worst; It is simply impossible for the UK to leave the customs union without a hard border being installed in Ireland, either around the parameters of the island of Ireland or between Northern Ireland and the Republic. Either would damage trade - and quite possibly wipe out entire industries** Michael Walker

Irish Examiner, 24 January 2017
**Enda Kenny: Ireland has a plan to deal with Brexit** Juno McEnroe

Belfast Telegraph, 23 January 2017
**Brexit ‘could pose risk to financing’ of Northern Ireland business**
John Mulgrew

Business World, 19 January 2017
**Hard Brexit will be a double edged sword for Ireland warns Goodbody**
Robert McHugh

Belfast Telegraph, 28 December 2016
**Brexit could slash jobs growth and incomes in Northern Ireland** Claire McNeilly

agendaNi, 24 December 2016
**Bordering on Brexit; A House of Lords EU select committee has warned that Northern Ireland is at risk of becoming “collateral damage of the Brexit decision” as it proposed a special status.**
Supporting cross-border trade; the UK’s decision to leave the EU caught a large majority of businesses offside. Whilst uncertainty abounds, there are ways for businesses to navigate the current landscape by focusing on the things they can control, writes Aidan Gough from InterTradeIreland.

Institute of Directors report highlights ‘extreme concern’ over Brexit in Northern Ireland

Northern Ireland ‘must not be collateral damage’ of Brexit, report says; First of six Lords reports on effect of Brexit on Britain is published, highlighting potential impact on UK-Irish relations

Northern Ireland needs a Brexit wishlist, insists former Blair aide

Northern Ireland employment hits a 20-year high, but experts warning of likely Brexit effect

Brexit threat to business growth along Northern Ireland border

EU’s chief Brexit negotiator Barnier refuses to rule out hard border between Northern Ireland and Republic

David Davis pledges to share Brexit thinking with devolved governments; Brexit secretary hosting first meeting of committee intended to let Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland help shape strategy

Belfast Briefing: North faces ‘rougther road’ post-Brexit; Director of business body believes North is ‘more vulnerable’ to Brexit ramifications than other parts of UK

EU departure creates series of unknowns for concerned agri-food sector; Brexit Special; The UK’s exit from the European Union throws up difficult questions for all businesses; but it’s Northern Ireland’s farm and food sector which is likely to require most support
Belfast Telegraph, 20 October 2016
Brexit could spark 'some civil unrest' in Northern Ireland, says ex-police chief

agendaNi, 19 October 2016
Brexit: Key risks for Northern Ireland

agendaNi, 19 October 2016
Northern Ireland's special status?; Speaking to Richard Halleron, Secretary of State James Brokenshire confirms Northern Ireland will have special status when it comes to the upcoming Brexit negotiations

agendaNi, 19 October 2016
Perspectives on Brexit; the prevailing tone set by guest speakers at agendaNi's Brexit conference is primarily one of apprehension amidst the climate of post-referendum uncertainty

agendaNi, 19 October 2016
Brexit and beyond; speaking at agendaNi's Brexit conference, four of the five main parties outline their respective analyses of the potential implications for the North. Ciarán Galway reports

Belfast Telegraph, 18 October 2016
Third of Northern Ireland firms scale back growth or investment as result of Brexit: survey John Mulgrew

Belfast Telegraph, 18 October 2016
Unravelling Brexit implications for Northern Ireland Francis Shields

The Guardian, 18 October 2016
Brexit to blast huge hole in Northern Ireland's fragile finances; Region set to lose about £500m a year in EU funding is being urged to devise plan B to reduce reliance on subsidies and grants Lisa O'Carroll and Henry McDonald

The Guardian, 09 October 2016
Britain to push post-Brexit UK immigration controls back to Irish border; Northern Ireland secretary James Brokenshire says London and Dublin will share data to stop migrants using Irish border as backdoor into Britain Henry McDonald

Belfast Telegraph, 07 October 2016
I'll make sure Northern Ireland's voice is heard in Brexit talks: Brokenshire

The Independent, 28 September 2016
Brexit report listing 20 ways EU withdrawal would damage Northern Ireland 'suppressed before referendum'; Northern Ireland voted to remain in the EU Siobhan Fenton

Belfast Telegraph, 16 September 2016
Brexit 'could cause hike in energy costs' for Northern Ireland John Mulgrew

Belfast Telegraph, 14 September 2016
Brexit may cost Northern Ireland economy £55m in future investments John Mulgrew
The Guardian, 01 September 2016

Brexit secretary: no return to 'hard border' in Ireland; David Davis says there will not be armed checkpoints on border between Northern Ireland and Republic of Ireland Henry McDonald

agendaNi, 01 September 2016

Brexit: What next?: attractive as it might be in terms of access to the Single Market, the EEA option is by no means the obvious answer to the ‘what next’ of Brexit, writes Professor of European Politics at Queen’s University Belfast, David Phinnemore.

agendaNi, 01 September 2016

Invest NI Chief Executive “excited” about Brexit

agendaNi, 01 September 2016

Brexit preparations begin; agendaNi’s Richard Halleron speaks to some of the leading voices of the agriculture sector about the impact of the Breum and what the future holds

agendaNi, 01 September 2016

Leaving Europe from within; the short-term uncertainty surrounding Brexit will be heavily damaging to the UK economy. Having been one of the key drivers in facilitating a devolved level of corporation tax for Northern Ireland, Michael Smyth tells agendaNi that he believes it is no longer viable in its current form and expands on the wider economic impact

agendaNi, 01 September 2016

The impact of Brexit on the Island economy Dr John Bradley

Belfast Telegraph, 13 August 2016

EU structural and investment projects in Northern Ireland ‘guaranteed after Brexit’ but concerns over £300m of funding

Belfast Telegraph, 04 August 2016

Northern Ireland could tip into recession after Brexit vote, warns Simpson Lisa Smyth

News Letter, 29 July 2016

A post Brexit Northern Ireland could follow the Hong Kong model

Belfast Telegraph, 25 July 2016

May says no return to ‘borders of the past’ in post-Brexit Northern Ireland

The Irish Times, 20 July 2016

PwC forecasts no post-Brexit recession for Northern Ireland Fransess McDonnell

Belfast Telegraph, 19 July 2016

More questions than answers for Northern Ireland economy after Brexit Richard Ramsey

Irish Farmers Journal, 08 July 2016

Northern Ireland agriculture Brexit priorities set by UFU Peter McCann
Belfast Telegraph, 30 June 2016
*Leave or Remain, we can all agree that border's return would be a catastrophe; The reintroduction of security checks between Northern Ireland and the Republic would undermine trade and travel and damage businesses, reports Paul Gosling*

Belfast Telegraph, 29 June 2016
*Brexit puts future of £14m pot for Northern Ireland victims' groups in doubt*
Noel McAdam